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_=! Barbados 
NEW USS. 
Britain Knows 
About Russia’s 
War Measures 

Says Shinwell 
LONDON, July 26 

EPENCE MINISTER EMANUEL SHINWELL told Par. | 
liament to-day Britain “knew a great deal” about the | 

preparations Russia is making “behind their smokescreen | 
of peace propaganda”. 

Opening a two-day debate on defence, he said “we have 
to put ourselves in a position where we ean with reasonable 
hope of success wrest aggression from the enly quarter | 
from Which it might possibly come”. 
tate *: The Minister said he was not/} 

: \ e _@ ~ ;going to reveal to the world all! 

US, Britain Can *,', 92 Bese prepare 
It i | ions. Was certain ‘that the! 

defence expenditure was not less! 
Set Up Stations' than 13 per cent of her national] 

income. i 
I ‘ { She was maintaining an army! 
n Shin i of some 175 active divisions. One- | 

third of these were mechanised | 
NASSAU, July 25. and she had about 25,000 tanks. | 

GOVERNOR Sir George Ritchie | Of these an appreciable number | 
Sanford who flew to Washington were in immediate readiness in! 

during last week in connection |‘ Soviet Zone of Germany 
with the Guided Missile Projec, She has 2,800,000 men under 
sent a message to the House of |2!™s and could double this num- | 
Assembly tonight containing an ber on mobilisation”, Shinweli | 

agreement signed at Washington |*!d the crowded House of Com- 
on July 21, by the United States |™0ns where his audience include 
Secretary of State and the Britis’ United States, Norwegian anc 
Ambassador, for an equal duration French ambassadors, | 

of 25 years. Backed By Aircraft | 
The agreement gives Britain ana “This force is backed by about 

the United States equal rights to | 19,000 military aircraft. This in- | 
establish five stations located in |Cludes jet aircraft, the latest 
the islands of the Grand Bahamas- |@esign of both bombers and 

Abaco, Fleuthera, San Salvador | fighters 
and Mayaguana The Defence Minister said 

The agreement cannot be im-|Russia had considerable naval 
plemented until Articles 8, 12 13 |forces including strong submarine 
and 14 are approved by the fleets, many of them of a modern 
Bahamas Legislature, design . 

The Articles deal with Criminal |. “The existence of this vast fore eC} 

or Civil proceedings against mem- jis in the hands of a totalitarian 
bers of the United States Forces in | State where the pressure of public 
the Bahamas, immigration and |oPinion does not operate and 
waiving of taxation on material whose intentions are uncertain and 

imported for the Project. represent the potential danger of 
The House immediately waived | Which other nations must take full 

all rules which would ordinarily }@ccount” he commented 
delay the Legislation and appoint- 
ed a Committee which sat im- 
mediately and reported on the Bill 
previously prepared by the Attor- 
ney General approving of the 
Agreement. 

  

Shinwell said that with the 
example of Korea before them 
they had to consider the Far East 
and Middle East and particularly 
the defence of Europe and Britain. 

The House is meeting to-morrow th see al bi i ae 
night to complete the measure and | /7e, reat alone. Saying ane the 
it is expected that the Legislative }!@tlons of the West had developed 
Council will approve in time for a military association unparalleled 

the Governor to sign before any ‘hs peacetime, Shinwell declared prorogue of the Legislative Session in any trial of strength between 
Russia and her satellites and the 

on Thursday evening. The Guided « on ee 

Missile Project is the last item on|forces of democracies there can 
Selnttivy be no doubt which in the end woula 

the Legislative agenda. prevail,” 

Ma licious Resources in Manpower 

Resources in manpower and 
; " materials for the Atlantic Treaty 

amage oO countries and the British Com- 
monwealth far exceeded any 

Ne l V Is opposing combination. 
l ava esse They could outbid and out- 

design their opponents. 
LONDON, July 26. “ , sal 

The Parliamentary Secretary to They have at their disposa 
: . atomic weapons, But I must 

the Admiralty, Mr. James Calla- aes . + 

ghan, said in the House of Cote] ™ake it plain that we do not 
mons today that in recent months oes be x, eas a 

es of malicious damage to naval} 2ny Wor Tee ne 

  

ci 

  

   

  

vessels have increased in fre- whole of mankind must cer- 

quency. He added they had been! tainly be the loser. - 

mainly of a minor character, Shinwell sald it lay within the 

clumsy in execution, and in ali] hands in power to take steps 
probability committed by  dis- which would reduce the tension, 
pgruntled individuals. anxieties and fears which had 

The Admiralty had no reason called the Atlantic Treaty inte 
to suppose they were part of 4% being. 
planned sabotage campaign. “We recognise the natura 

—Reuter. anxiety of the German people 

  

about the defence of their 

PROFESSOR TO country. There have been sug- 

VISIT JAMAICA gestions for more active forms 
| Of German contribution and that 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) | we shoultt envisage a German 
KINGSTON. | @ On Page 5 

The Associate Professor of 
Geography at the University of 

Miami and a group of under- 
graduates of the institution are Chinese Ambassador 
scheduled to pay a visit to * N P Li 

Jamaica towards the end of the Discusses U. . FPOLCy 

hw we NEW YORK, July 26 
Purpose of the visit is to make Koo. Nationalist China Am- 

“a reconnaissance survey of land eS. on ‘A the United States 

utilisation in the urban as well) ciscussed American policy towards 
as the rural areas of the island} Formosa at the State Department 
and of research work in agricul-| yesterday, according to the New 
tural experimental stations.” York Times today.—-Reuter. 

  

   

  

They Discuss Speeding | 
Up A Joint Defence Plan 

LONDON, July 26 
DEPUTIES from North Atlantic Treaty powers to-day got|New Year's Day without undue with 2,000 Communists and Zion- 

down to detailed discussion of how to increase and speed 
up the Defence Programme of the North Atlantic area. 

At a three hours session 12 deputies under Charles 
Spofford (United States) exchanged ideas on accelerating | 
a joint Defence Plan already agreed to by members of the} 
Atlantic Union. 
  

: moment there is no question of 
POPE APPEALS revision of this plan, but merely 

of translating it as quickly as pos+ 
FOR PEACE {sible into fact. 

Deputies preserved almost com= 
plete security silence after today’s 

VATICAN CITY, July 26. | meeting—their second, which con- 
Pope Pius XII to-day issued a! firms that they started business 

eall to the Nations and Govern- The report of the North Atlan- 
ments of the world for peace. “Asjtic Defence Finance and Economie 
skies are darkening with black |Committee was understood to have 
clouds we cannot but renew our|formed the basis for statements 
exhortation to all citizens and|by individual delegations on their 
their Governments for true con-|attitude to problems raised by 
cord and peace” the Pope said. implementing the defence pro- 

“Let everyone recall what war|gramme for creating a “balanced 
brings as we know only too well!and collective force’ 
by experience: none other thar } One of the key problems, ob- 
ruin, death and all kinds of mis-|servers believed, was the crea 
ery". The Pope's call was madejtion of a central fund to which 
in a document issued by the leach nation will contribute accord- 
Vatican in a statement made by|ing to its means for the adminis-| 
the Pontiff on the world situation j tration of collective defence e& 
since the outbreak of fighting in 
Korea.—Reuter. gramme.—Reuter 

   

It was understood that for the| 

penditure involved in this pro-| 

Price: . 

Abuncate 
REACH S. KOREA 

Other United Nations 
| Reinforcements Expected 

          

TROOPS 

7 cand ‘ ] With Gen. MacArthur's Headquarters lor Korea, Guerrillas | ae o 
"eo L- / . RESH AMERICAN TROOPS ianced straignt ‘ » | 

Dake A Hand F from a Far Eastern base went into action 
c ae /syye | today to throw back menacing Communist thrusts 

in Kore a \ ar along the south coast, according to unconfirmed 
WASHINGTON, July 26 reports. The fresh troops did not come from Japan. 

lay reported the imevement ot a] fhey Were reported counter-attacking along the «5 
d of guerillas, believed to be south coast in a desperate effort to shield their 

close to the “strategic! “defence box’’ around the bridgehead port of Pusan. i kewradhs port of Pusan. There 

      

     

  

   

   

ho evidence to believe they ave Reports of counter-attacks came from an Air Foree spokes 
is rth Koreans or Communists, one man who said rocket-firing aircraft were smashiny agains 

Meal sare the spearhead of North Korean Forces in the newly fallen 
He categorically cenied a Pre rail junction town of Hadong 75 miles west of Pusan, in 

eh whieh said an official hac) support of American infantry assaults on the towt 
ed the infiftfation of Com - 

ist guerillas to within a few The spokesman quoted report 
iles of Pusan ' r s ry 2 still unconfirmed, that Comn 
Moscow radio, heard in London \ hat Ss I hat é troops have been driven out 

Picture above shows Jack Dear (on the farther side of the net) preparing to return a back hand smash iy quoted. « communique | towne they took yesterday in thei from Dr. Charlie Manning. : by the North Korean army) CALLINGTON, Eng sweep eastward along the soutt 

  

morning, stating that guerilla King George VI learned 
iits were “particularly active on about “officialese” at a Min 
© provinces of North and South istry of Agriculture exhibit 

Strathelyde Tennis Club yesterday evening. Dr. Manning and Taylor won. (Story on page 8) Kyonzhang (in Southeast Korea) in Callington A girl in 
anes aiaethick Th uerillas in North Kyong white overalls was present 

ern coast of the peninsula 

South Korean police a 
marines counter-attacking in t 

West were reported to have thru 
invaders out of the road and rail 

ed to him as the rodent centres of Namwon, 30) mile hong were “destroying railway : 
Truman Calls For iges and roads in the enemy operator” for Cornwall, The north of Hadong and Chonju 31 

| 

e j ‘ King said miles f north at 
‘ ar It also quoted a communique “Rode operator? hott * RY sacrifice of |Royal Navy Officers): oom!) 8mm» vat Neier | ore official told him, “I mah ier ie loeb Mc 

Eric Taylor (backing the camera) partnered Dr. Ma@nning in the Men's Doubles against Jack Dear and 
E. A. Atkinson when the Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis Assogiation Tournament continued at the 

          

  

    

      

  

     

  

      

    

      

: 1 offensive was continuing An ie t ) { ' \s . | ‘ ’ . ‘He . ’ —Reuter. eee : Pa, ‘ és, ve did not believe Americ: Civilian Plenty e | te ie name for rat-catel forces who might sean be joined 
_—- i » b Australie Je Zealand WASHINGTON, July 26 

se King asked jokingly Woven na ters sn i ry es te President Truman um. ‘ F Who thought that one ou til Se ’ 7 eae = Note ose os m et | 30 N, Koreans the Ministry’”—1_.NS ~ United Nations banner. would 
ene + . Rs ae > sacri - , © Swept back on Pusan by the fice of its civilian plenty ano y d,.2 North Korean s} alongs =the 

declared himself ready to call for e Taken I risoners south cont. mr " " 
complete economic mobilisation 1 orma er1io q TORY 26 Vl ° = . the defence of freedom required wo a a gare ) tae | Ol e kK ul Ss. = CC ares the Commun it 

rity North Korean s¢ ors offensive in the south was only 
He toid Congress in his mid-year LONDON, Julv 26 | who fought in the Chinese Com Si ] t ¥ | ( rte liversionary, They pile into truck 

economic message that price ceil The British Admiralty today announced that regular officers | ‘"U"'S' S2may ln ee ae 4 LEC ind sce how far they can go, he 
ings, rationing and serious short- and ratings of the Royal Navy would be retained in service | Sanne by th a ratinat sanen i2 ms uid, Other observers were pessi 
8 ould be av a PSs . - ra, ° 7 ( cently © Americans : C | ( . mastic ina Amerieans only auichiy are ene ot eon beyond their normal periods of engagement so as to in One Second-Lieutenant Whan zanada Coas 10/50 hance of. holding outto 
powers and $5,000,000,000 tax! Crease crews in the Far Eastern Fleet. hel Poe: aged S, told Reuter sie inless help came 
increase. | A limited number of officers on the emergency list and a da th es. = ire one OTTAWA, July 26 juick! 

a Se ae ; ; é ‘rred to orea five me is » Cc ( announce 4 ntval front ith the mai The President added in this} limited number of ratings and Royal Marines on reserve} {°° ''' ae ee te eee Navy announ ieee ee see ey rarni s ea 2 “ s at in q ¥ bY a Ole ve one ol more ul imt North AoOrean armou warning that we must realise that would be recalled. He belonged to the Eight Regi arinés 0 oO’ ralit ind massed infantry around Yong the engagement in Korea will be . : 7 ; ; y = { unknown nat onalit around Yong 
we sthy and Way not be shove owe The Admiralty said some officers and ratings due to returr ent of the North Korean Thir« Ave probably heen én. watees of long pressing against two Amer- 

must prepate against the possibii-| home though not due for release from service would be} Yivision which had two Russian] he east codst of Canada ci can divisions holding the road to 
ity that a new crisis may arise retained on foreign stations. Other prisoners ¢said that they eer on oe vain Ke pital at teeion 5 , ” ir > ‘eleas b § rss vé , ussia, a avy official = sai . sNorean capita it aejor elsewhere. “er sekeseat or year tone nat crossed the Lu Yalu River into} artier, was the only pow ‘tg salty is Quiet today a e foresee asic. : ‘ ' , Was ’ V ‘ ’ 

That nazard meant, the Presi- Pa an ae Korea on April 18 with 20,000) ould have sent them. thers Suicide Men dent said, that the industrial out- | Olfcers, reservists and pension-} thet Korean soldiers. Others hac The Navy issued this statermen Yesterday waves of suicide bat 
put must be stepped up—possibly sponte 4 rs és Would be recalled only in preceded them mer, Bo us|. 5 nhaltnhaard.déeseearnent. x dions. threw the Americas. back 
by the rate of $10,000,000,000 those branches where shortages of by tinigin are. ret been nari ries of reports of submar ne bout three miles, but some ground 
annually before January — and | experienced officers and men coulc N ats ake ty “ a ghted, ranging from the Gran | ‘W8s reported regained late in the 
that the basic industry itself must not be made good by deferring} “°F, “orean Troops anks, Newfoundland, to the Ba: |4ay. after United States gunner 
be expanded by federal loans and watiase releases. ‘ ‘ une prisoner Is agec'! ¢ Fandy indicate that one o | /roke the crest of two Norther: 
guarantees. What should be two of the | ‘ t ; . ore submarines of unknow assaults, On the East coast above 

“We cannot afford longer to most exefting Water Polo matehe It must be borne in mind that settable, siti ehieal J ationality had probably bee the beachhead at Posang, captured 
risk the possibility of a future of the season will be plaved a | the requirements of the present | vaters off the east const o |! and port town, Yongdong held spers shorts : : he Barbados Aquatic Chrb tin emergency do not diminish nor- y ° P . ; out: st rep “dS co desperate shortage of some of th 7 : Canada during the past mouth Inst repeated South Korear Sac essential seuntiurnees (34 ae er the frst match begi mal peacetime tasks of the Navy Communists O Pen Matai: oe Dawe FOR attac ind despite a battering | 

? ti ik eo liliecek ch. i atte at ) ther stations or permit any ’ Reports, most of them receive | United States N anh hae national security,” Truman added The powerful Sn pp es on other ) ' t 1 Naval bombardme: 
; Steel He d “Searcit a 5 bination will en 7 substantial interference with the To Unknown rom  (ishermen of ubmarine " 

. * anenac we ) ’ i . cy 3 K . Sl 1 eity pr gates ty “the "pres ee ltraining required to produce D - li li ighted in the Bay. of Fundy be |, © support British 
Materials Tish “Win be ome eli out { higher and more technical rating: estinatton ween July 5 and 19 have bee n Korean water 

He did not name stee? specially victor if e'ther hones tr 6? | for the future, the Admiralty an- “ on invest'gated and examined at flying boats, Dakotas, and Valetta 
as the industry critically needing for the second round in the line nouncement added. ; _ BERLIN, July 26 t is considered likely that a sing! |M@V@ arrived from the Far East expansion, but it headed his lisi up for the Cup | Leading World Communists who tr ange aie cured a the B : Command of the Royal Air Force : Phan roy n Bi y Wo malohe ttendad . Ganinlis — ange sub was in the Ba : of “scarcity materials despite _ ip veiw hte e a a ma First Sea Lord, ana Admiral of te nded the Socialist Unity Party Up. Montlay thece Had be North Korean troops are now 
‘ull production since April to help raise funds for the W the Fleet, Lord Fraser told new SED) Congress in East Berlin » separate reports of sightin: {43208 8 Heavy tank described 4 

Safety from further Communist eh ne ‘Seah z gra vy pla | papermen that a portion of the yieft by air in three Czechoslovakia] ‘Ve, Separate report ee. |similar to the Russian Stalin” 56 ¥ a . Sap : inviting vidad tenm neve ‘ malice te abuse aggression depended on produc- luter thts veer na thundiite TC Was sect s lestination in Bastern Europe, it| there have been several more, tl , and bigger than any type 
dion and more production Referee this afernoon will be . = mes J . yt ’ latest being from the Cighect previously seen in action here ; aint Mr. Archie Clarke ill up the ships oosmpieteent s learnt here to-day hae 1B - f ‘ American ; 
fruman oT He thought the stop on re- With them are also reported to] “ay area at the head of the Bay t lg an artill ry disabled one 
Safety from inflation depended have gone East German Ambas The statement added that thes: |° e tanks on Sunday during dh oan ' ed . leases might be for six months the t . , m business and consumers alike sadors of Poland, the Soviet Union} were under investigation le battle for Yongdong 

| fleet was fighting in the Far East{ Airline planes for an undisclosed |' the Bay of Fundy. Since ther tonner 

\or a year. 
reese Roc 2 eaie Rane arta South Koreans +} In reply to a question whether] #4 C zechostovalia, A spokesman Reuse... Battle for Tank 

“The. & ked f . }the idea was to put the Far East- of the East German Government Next morning a team of engin 
e message aske or emer- . Se »-day said “It is usual for leaders roe ee eers was called up to retrieve the rn Fleet on fullscale war footin Ga, aaC ' or teader: . I velee gency powers beyond those re- Desert To North ed Tineer replied ‘That i the COminform states to meet tenk from “no man's land" for 

quested a week ago—to control zht"\—Reuter f ~ time to time” AMERICA HELPS jexamination by United States « credit, allocate scarce materials, LONDON, July 26 ‘rominent Communists in East | pert But the North Korean 
imit the civilian output, requisi- Moscow Radio today quoted ‘rin for the SED rally who are HER ALLIES laid down a heavy artillery | 
on goods and curb the commodity Seoul radio report that 48 forme so Cominform delegates were WASHINGTON, July 26 rage to prevent thi 

' 

i 

for speculeson members of the South Kores| | POCKET CARTOON / caves Duclos of France, Falmiro] president Truman today signed! ‘The ie 

  

  

  

    

  

It added a new pressure or 3¢ ave “br 2 10 gdatti of Italy and Jakub Bet an ’ . tank was one of six im- 
Congress to grant tivose powers penne re pee ee by OSBERT LANCASTER J |) (an of Poland sae ee ne ee ou mobilised by American gunfire and 
ind its keynote was speed—speed | pone over to the side of our Mot! Phe Party Congress ended| | ; sarenstehe that freeads ~ jov- {2h attack, but the gun and other 
n law-making and in munitions|eriand and of the people fightin: | |ufficially om Monday, but many a Mentor vill ti pay tt “a : jarmament remained t 
making against Syngman Rhee’s gang and nportant delegates were still in iin their Auaatieies : Next day the North Koreans ré 

The powers requested, Truman|the American imperialists”. hast Berlin.Reuter. The Bill provide : help for | mained near the tank and shelled 
said, not onty would meet the —Reuter | : merica's Allies around the world|4merican positior 
present needs, but would perform | ' nd particularly those in Europe North Korean force vere pre 
inother essential service—‘‘builc ! . ho are bound together | the | viously believed to be using 
up Our preparedness” for mort Mi : : : ‘ | Dutch Army orth Atlantic Treaty ton tanks with specially reinforc 
drastic steps if the military situa- illionaire Ss Son | . Truman issued a” statement say j armour plate et at anele 
tion is “Srene PI “Und asi abl oe | Disbands g ms oe event marked ee rj oo an eo i dificult 

urther ans | tep toware a common goa ' possible ( uter,) 

“Detailed plans for these fur- staan " | | DJAKARTA, July 26 Reuter —Reuter 
ther steps” have been drawn,]|, CAIRO, July 26 |, the Ne therlands Indonesian hateialiMediliaecl oats ae 
Truman disclosed Egypt is to deport the Com- mn is today hauling down it 

| lours and disbanding. Its Com mer, it Gen Devan Veee-| °° A tog “Must Post Strong 
“If it should become necessary | munist leader, Henry Curie], the 

[ shall without hesitation ask|son of a millionaire as “an jun- 
. ; ton? n, is leavir for Holland witt 

Congress for a grant of powers] desirable alien’. 7 tS Chief of Staff 

|. 

Loc vehnaed wee ve) Korees In Europe Now” : 
to implement these further plans . | 
for complete economic mobilisa- Curiel, aged 35 and of Italian Cadaumtcre 6 Gre Indonesia 
tion or for further intermediate|©rigin, failed to convince the eaquar o tne | ndonesian 

" and Queen Juliana issued "order today thanicing he sem Not After War Has Started bers of t disbanding army for 

action, depending upon the need,” ad Fai eee. he was a 
he added gyptian national, though bor 

Industry now was beating all and bred in Egypt. 

| 

. . their 
ourse it's wonderful to | 
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‘ courage 

production records. Yet, without} he nad been arrested several nove gor back so quickly, out Some of them are joining the (By HAROLD KING) adding new plants it could speed|times for alleged Communist from certain voints of view Indonesian Army others the PARIS, July 26 up to a production rate of more] activities During the Palestine one does rather wish Dutch Army, and the remainder ince’ yurticipation in the Allied reat , ; Fae than $275,000,000,000 a year by|war he was interned, together London wasn't my € $0 easy e returning to civilian life ee Lit ‘3 yee Tees Coa ee to find _—Reuter. eing discussed by the Atlantic eet deputies in Londor 
@ on nage 8 ists —Reuter. will apparently depend on American and British willing 

Eee = ness in the near future to station a sll tantial number of 
| the ‘ir awn troops on the continent of Rpg itse I Impossible For Russia To Hav cca i , EN ke to Premie land aves hi | mposstote O usstia oO ave U.N. Troops On _ |e Pmies Rene Pieven in 

c formed her chief Atlantic Paet H ° ° ‘ South Coast Of [partners ‘thar her future pelle | rogen Bom cientists Say nine, aa _ Hydrog : Koren fais ce 
} LONDON, July 26, Of the rest, the Army would }e said British scientists had ad- serve for longer than the 18) via ‘ ee va rad ue cu aes Puneet. 2 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee get a rather larger share than vised that it would seem to be im- months laid down by law, and ht ‘eek r ac tatan ‘taiwe tcnen cH a “Th sy t tae a mi declared tonight that the best way| the Navy. Anti-Aircraft funds possible for the Russians to have so postpone their entry upon « pe Ake ieistis coast. of Korea ate ile i aon 4 To, oat ‘o preserve the peace of the world} were being built up. procuced the hydrogen bom}. M1 civil career. They were tréitened by. theletantial contributions te os asi was to “take definite action against} The Prime Minister referred to ,Attlee further said that Britain I am sure they would not), orthern armies’ sweep across the atone Aaa pps Pied a aggression and by showing that|/the “very successful” visit of the| would be faced with very difficult ]hesitate to do so if it were a case piains south of the mountai: : , 
aggression has not succeeded.” Chief of the Imperial General |economic problems of winning a war. We are now protecting Americar defence; The the hat each of tl 

After declaring that Britain’s|Staff, Sir William Slim, to I must warn the country mostjout to prevent another war, a | box’ | Pact partne contribut 
plans were based on  building| Australia and New Zealand. H6 seriously that the more hopeful} he need is just as urgent,” he de |: An Airtorce pokesman 1id |in men proprotio atio 
collective security forces, Mr.|said, “We have discussed with the conditions of a few months ago|clared amid cheer | Shooting-Star Jet Fighters made] wealth 0 
Attlee iid “I think the Western|Government of Australia and New no longer rule Mr. Winston Churchill, Lea tle cket attacks on a port and rai itaking int o t the c 
union moving better now, But I} Zealand the situation in the Far It was unlikely that the in-jof the Opposition, askec whether! jinetion 74 miles west of Pusan Jreconstruc i ’ astate shoula be the last to think that) Bast and have completed an agree- crease in defences in the next few|Mr. Attlee would reconsider his}oceupied by Communist spear- |countrie 
we have not been disappointed at] ment in fegard to our plans for months would be large enough to |decision not to have a secret de-| jeads, to support American infan- | the slow progress made.” | working together in that area.” (reed special new counter inflation- |bate on defence tomorrow j try assaults on, the town fen ne aia: , Attlee, who was replying to ary measures.” I do not think that to follow 4] We eonfirmed report that | Britain and America should 

points raised in the debate, said Mr. Attlee warned against pay- He concluded by appealing to| public debate by ecret debate | American ground troop: had|a substantial nbe f div 

rather more than half the extrajing too much heed to “alarmist the nation’s servicemen to con-| would be in the int ts of the} driven Communists from towns|on the ntinent the ne 
£100,000,000 to be spent on de-jstories of progress’ made by sider whether in these difficult!country.” Mr Attlee “replied ‘which they had captured yester- future and er the war hi 
fence would yo to the Air Force.| Russia. Referring to one rumour days it was not their duty to —Reuter day ,—Keuter. varie (Reuter.) i ‘
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Caub (Calling 
R. BOB BRYDEN, Governing 
Director of Messrs. A. S 

Bryden and Sons, and Mrs. Bry 
den accompanied by Miss Sybil 
Chandler left yesterday by 
the “Willemstad” for England 
They expect to 
four months 

Administrator's Wife Here 
RS. E. P. ARROW-SMITH, 
wife of the Administrator of 

Dominica arrived by B.G. Air- 

ways on Tuesday afternoon from 
Dominica 

be away for about 

(ar 

By 

Not five minutes after the ne 

flashed around Bridgetown on Tuesday 

all-of the flag poles in town. Her 

Broad Street from Cave Shepherd’ 

One Month's Holiday 
ERE to spend a month's holi- 

day are Mr. Ronnie Black, 
his»-wife ‘Toni’ and their three 
children. They arrived on Tues- 
day afternoon by B.W.LA. and 
are-staying at ‘Mer Vue’ Marine 
Gatdens, the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Vernon Knight, who are at pres- 
ent-travelling up North 

Mr. Black is an Overseer with 
‘Brente’ Estate in San Fernando, 

Married Yesterday In 
Trinidad 

R. GERALD DE FREITAS 
a was married yesterday after- 

noon at St. Patrick’s Church in 
Port-of-Spain to Miss Daphne 
Fitzwilliam, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Fitzwilliam of 
Trinidad. A reception was after- 
wards held at the Queen’s Park 
Hotel. 

Mr. de Freitas is a frequent 
visitor to Barbados and has many 

friends here. 

Off To Engiand 
EAVING yesterday afternoon 

by the “Willemstad” were 
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Hardwick, oft 
to England on three months’ leave. 
Tom, who is an Engineer with 

Cable and Wireless Ltd., has been 
in Barbados for several years and 

is going on holiday prior to a new 
appointment. Mrs. Hardwick is 
the former June Thomas, daughter 

of Maj- and Mrs, Arthur Thomas 
of “The Glen,” Dalkeith. 

Leaving Shortly 
R. AND MRS. R. A. “BOB” 
HUNTER and their daughter 

Zelda will shortly be leaving Bar- 

bades for England, when the 
“Golfito’ returns on her way 
North. 

Mr. Hunter, who is with Cable 
and Wireless Ltd., has been in the 
West Indies for some eighteen 
years, now goes on pre-retirement 
leave and it is understood that he 
and his family will settle in Eng- 
land. He was Deputy Engineer, 
in Barbados. 

intransit 
NTRANSIT on the ‘Lady Rodney’ 

for Dominica is Mr. “Manny” 

Da Silva. Formerly with the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Georgetown he 

was transferred to Trinidad and 

he has now been transferred to 
Dominita-Manny is spending most 

of his time on shore and he ex- 

pects to leave to-morrow night. 

  

HE inspector entered Marine 

House and cornered the one 

lodger who was not qualified to 

play the part of an American 

tourist—the rather staid and old- 

fashioned Mr. Chadstone, a libra- 

rian. 

“Name?” asked the inspector 

“Hiram H. Chicago,” said Mr 

Chadstone, nervously, in an Eng- 

lish accent. ‘Where'd you sget 

your English accent?” “Went to 

school-er-campus at Chelmsford,” 

“Home address?” ‘70461 North 
East Middle 725th Street, New 
Orleans.” “Business?” “Lumber 
King.” Here Mr. Chadstone re- 

moved a fruit pastille which he 
had been chewing, from his 

mouth, and stuck it defiantly 

under the seat of a chair. a 

must be getting to the hell out of 
here,” said Mr. Chadstone 
“What's the hurry?” ‘asked the 

inspector. “] have an appoint- 

ment with a jane,” said the 

librarian, “And, oh my boy, is she 

nifty or is she not nifty, I am 

telling you sirree. She and I are 
going to places, if I have to burst 
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BY THE 

Bim 
_ latest edition of ‘BIM?’ is 

rculation This West 
India magazine has gone far 
afield for material for this edition 
There are. poem from Haiti, 
Jamaica, Martinique, Tobago, St 
Lucia, Grenada and of course 

Barbados 

There 
stories, 

are a variety of short 

reviews some very 
good reproductions of paintings by 
some Haitian Painters 

and 

2ws of Victory in the Third Test 
than flags were hoisted onto 

e a streamer of flags blows across 

8. 

Student Nurse 
ISS JUNE _ WILLIAMS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

V. B: Williams of ‘Robin Hill’ Navy 
Gardens was among the passen- 
gers who left yesterday for Eng- 
land by the “Willemstad.” She 
expects to be met there by Mrs. 
E. J. D. Corbin, Headmistress of 
Queen's College, and Mrs. Muriel 
ph who are at present in Eng- 
and 

June then hopes to join St. Bar- 
tholomew’s Hospital in London 
where she will study as a student 
nurse. She told Carib that Mrs. 
Corbin is expected to return to 
3arbados sometime in September 

Hopes to Join R.A.F. 
R. JOHN ALLAN, eldest son 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Allan, 

left by the “Willemstad” yester- 
day. John is going to England 
where he will be staying with his 
uncle in Swindon, Wiltshire. His 
immediate future plans are to 
join the R.A.F-. 

By Air and Sea * 
TRIP by air through the West 
Indies is described by Colonel 

P. T. Etherton in his book, “Haunts 
of High Adventure” which has re- 
cently been published in England, 
Colonel Etherton began his voyage 
from England aeross the Atlantic 
in a large oil tanker and sub- 
sequently made his’ way through 
Venezuela, Panaraa, Mexico and 
Cuba. His book, which is well 
illustrated, contains a good deal of 
miscellaneous, geographical and 
historical information about the 
places he has visited, 

Arrived Yesterday 
ISS ALMADA BURROWES a 
West Indian, who has been 

living in the U.S.. for many years 
arrived yesterday from Grenada 
by «B.W.1.A,, to spend a week's 
holiday in Barbados. She hs 

visited Grenada and Trini- 
dad, and has now come 

over to see how much Barbados 
has changed in the years that she 

was away. She is a guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Clarke of Worthing. 

After Week’s Visit 
D* J. W. P. HARKNESS, 

Medical Adviser to Develop- 
ment and Welfare, returned yes- 
day by B.W.1.A., from Grenada 

He was away for one week. 

this entire joint wide open.” “You 

Yanks!" said the inspector with 

a smile, “I shall be seeing you,” 

veplied Mr. Chadstone, and 
vdded, rather uncertainly, ‘Hot 

dogs! Yippy! Ouch!” 

Something to Declare 

I T is said that the insatiable 

appetite of the European Zoos 

for elephants has led to smug- 

gling on the Burma-Siam frontier. 

“And what is in this?” says the 
Customs official, indicating a huge 
erate, 20ft. high, “My winter 
underclothes,” replies the shifty- 
eyed passenger 

Following in Father's 

Handsteps 

A boy who came into school on 
all fours said he had seen his 
father do it in the kitchen. 

(News item.) 

HAT is what is called setting 
a ludicrous example to the 

young, and the father should 

PEPE ELE LAPEER ALAAPL EPEAT 

HERE'S A 

PPPS 

NEW LIST... 
» 

MUSSOLINI'S MEMOIRS 

MAXIM GORKI'S “UNREQUITED LOVE” 

“TRUTH WILL OUT"—by Charlitte Haldane 

“FROM EMPIRE TO COMMONWEALTH” 

“PRINCIPLES, OF BRITISH 
x3OVERNMENT” 

“BEAU SABREUR”—by 

“IN FACE OF FEAR”—by Michael Scot 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
STORE 

W AY —By Beachcomber 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Touring The W.I. 

ERE to spend six days in 
Barbados is Mr. Arthur H 

Hamilton, an Englishman from 
Kent, now living in Jamaica. He 
is holidaying in the West Indies 
having already visited Tobago and 
Grenada. He arrived yesterday by 
B.W.1.A., and is staying at the 
Colony Club, St. James. 

C.D.C. Director 
R. GEORGE RODDAM, 
Regional Director of Coloniai 

Development Corporation, who 
arrived on Tuesday by B.G. Air- 
ways from Dominica left the same 
afternoon for Trinidad by B.W.1.A. 
en route to Jamaica, He was in 
Dominica for one week. 

Architect Returns 

R. ‘TONY’ LEWIS, Architect, 
returned ‘from his short trip 

to Trinidad on Tuesday afternooi: 
by B.W.LA. Mrs, Lewis and the 
family are remaining on to spend 
a longer holiday with Mr. Lewis’ 
parents 

School Pals! 
ISS BETTY FISHER who 
has been holidaying for about 

two and a half weeks with the 
Alvin Tuckers at “West Wego,” 
St. James, left on Tuesday after- 
noon by B.W.I.A., for Trinidad 

Betty and the Tuckers’ daughter 
Lynette are at the same school in 
the US 

Asst. Manager Returns 
R. and Mrs. Tony Skinner re- 
turned recently from their 

long holiday in England. They 

arrived over the week-end by the 

Golfito. Mr. Skinner is the Assist- 
ant Manager of the British Ameri- 

can Tobacco Co., (B'dos) Ltd 

Returned Over The 
Week-end 

R. K. McKENZIE, Secretary of 
B.W.LA., stationed in Trini- 

dad returned by B.W.1LA. to Trini- 
dad over the week-end after a 
holiday in Barbados. 
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Across 

(4) 
Handle a Dit weapon. (5) 
Something to be added. (8) 
A charge to prepare. (5) 
A surt of 4 Across (4) 

yh short } am. (2) 
: ch of the Army ‘Transport, 
: ds vacant (2) 
mete (6) 
The F.M. ts in cnarge of it 
Human nature. (4) 
Agree. (5) 
his cot is tp 
Censure, (9) 
Time from the ral 
it covers the 
Supported (8) 

Down 
Devices, (9) 
Compile changea 
Feeling (9) 
Chis is not a Miniwture 
Protection, (6) f 
Caten (4) uv 
This man ts mad. (6) 
same as before. (5) 
Inclination (3) 
Legal instrument, (4) 
It is chewed, (3) 
“nis puff is a check (2) 

Suiulion of vesterdav’s wuseie 

1. Cob. 5 Ermine: 7. Reali, 4. A 
11 OM. 13 Grid; 14 Solia a 
Southerly; 19 Ghosts; 21. ARP; ¢ S71 

Snowshoe: 24, Dhow: 25, Shut. Dows 
1 Crossword: 2. Bae: 4, Raid; 5, Mic 
6, Imparts; 9 Evil spot, 10, Deny: ie 
Moorish: 15, Lugano, 17, Throw 
Hop; 20, Open: 22. Ash 

Competent, 
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have said, “if you keep on copy 

ing me when I do this, it wil 

become a habit, and when you 

grow up you will get nothing but 

bones to eat.” Which leads to 
the story of the film star who 

was dining with an admirer. A 

second admirer was havering in 

a corner of the restaurant, sick 
with jealousy, and casting im- 

ploring eyes at the girl. “Throw 
him a bone, Pete,” said the girl 

languidly. 

A bit of a Muddle 

OME dustmen who carted 

away unburnable coal com- 

plained that putrid eggs, painted 

black, were found in the stuff in 
large quantities. This has led 

many people to search for eggs 

among their coal, and, sometimes, 
to boil bits of coal by mistake. A 

directive should be sent out at 

once, The Government obviously 

cannot guarantee that new-laid 

coal will contain grade-A eggs, or 

that eggs, by the time they are 

distributed, will remain fit for 

fuel. 
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On Monday afternoon Nurse Mary Aitkin of Trinidad gave a demonstration at Queen's House, Queen's 

Park on how to mix Little Miss Muffet Junkets with OAK Milk Powder and great interest was evinced 

by a large gathering of housewives, Seen on the Platform with Nurse 

Mrs. B. L. Gilkes, Mrs. Deighton Ward, and Mrs. H. A. Talma. The ladies are seen sipping or about to 

sip a gless of Oak Milk each. This is part of a campaign sponsored by Louis J. William Marketing Co., 

Ltd., to help housewives obtaih 

- Parrot May Teach 

Boy To Speak 
Hy John Camsell 

BRISTOL, ENG. 

A red and green African parrot may help 10-year-old 

Michael James, of Warmley, near here, to learn to speak, 

Michael. son of a bus conductor, was born when thick 

clusters of bombs were falling near his home city on the 
outskirts of this city badly blitzed. 

By the time he was five years old 
showed no signs of talking 

normally. His parents consulted 

specialists and doctors but nothing 
could be done. 

“We were worried about 
future,” his father said. “We 
moticed that he began to make 
friends of birds in our garden. 

He would stand for hours 

whistling to them and they flew 
to him for breadcrumbs.” 

He also made friends with 

other animals and was happiest 

when he played with rabbits, dogs 

or cats. 

The birds did not seem to mind 

the dark-haired, serious-eyed 

little boy. He would whistle and 

rake strange sounds—and always 

the birds seemed to understand 

him. 

One day it was discovered that 

Michael was an accomplished ani- 

mal mimic. Recentiy he came 

nome from carpentry lessons at 

the Gloucestershire, Education 
To obtain the timber for the raft Committee Occupational Center 

ne and a companion made a risky wild with excitement. 
journey through the inland for- He had seen a parrot in a 
ests of South America—an adven- J,eighbour’s house 
ture story in itself. The green logs “This gave us a ray of hope,” 
were bound together with ropes, .aiq his mother, “We thought 
and when Thor and his compan- 4).9¢ jf we could wet a parrot he 

ions were about to leave Peru they ; s by ; might begin learniug. to, talk by 
were told by experts that the balsa picking up a few words from it.” 

Ee seiitin « taw aerated gee A parrot in a new shining poe 

anyhow the ropes would break in has now been given to Michae 

the first rough seas. and he is all set to take his first 

lesson.—I.N.S. 
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The Kon-Tixi 

Expedition 
his 

Hy Ian Gale 

(Allen & Unwin 12/6). 

By Thor Heyerdahl 

As an advenure story this is 
hard to beat. Thor Heyerdahl is 
a Norwegian who, being convinced 
that the Polynesians originally 
came to their islands from Peru, 
whence they had been driven by 
the Incas, decided to prove his 
theory by building an exact replica 
o! an ancient balsa raft and mak- 
ing the 4,300 mile journey under 
similar conditions. 

’ 

However, the experiment was a 
success, and Kon-Tiki reached 
Polynesia in 101 days, proving in- 
cidentally that green balsa logs do 
not become waterlogged since the 
sap in the wood keeps the water 
out, and also that ropes are more 
suitable than steel cables f6r bind- 
ing the logs since they sink into 
the wood and do not chafe. 

  

Can You Read? 

FTER reading the following 

sentence through just once, 

tell how many “f’s” it contains: 

Finished files are the results 

of years of scientific study 

combined with the experience 

of years. 
You're unusual if you spot the 

correct number the first try. 
aoua}uas ayy Ul 

xs jo pej}o} e& St ®94UL nonnlos 

_I will say no more about Kon- 
‘iki for fear of spoiling your en- 
Joyment. I would not have missed 
reading this book for the world. s,;,, 

  

GLOBE   

  

TO-DAY AT 2 O'CLOCK 

CALLING ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN TO A 

SPECIAL MATINEE 

TO SEE 

ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ 

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS” 
Van HEFLIN — Lana TURNER 

CHILDREN ANYWHERE 

ADULTS 

    

FOR YOUR SUGAR 

1 FACTORY REPAIRS 
We can Supply 

FIREBRICKS 

FIRECLAY 

FIRE CEMENT 

STEAM PIPE & FITTINGS 

BAR IRON 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

  

Stocked by our Plantation Supplies Department 

Telephone No. 4657 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

e best results in the daily use of this famous brand of powdered milk. 

  

HOUSEWIVES’ 

GUIDE 
Prices of limes and okras 

in the local market when the 

“Advocate” checked yester- 

day were:-— 

Okras 

Limes 

a as ; er 

ae go, ee | 

Aitkin are Mrs. Olga Symmonds, 

2 for 1 cent 
1 penny each 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

THURSDAY 
7 a.m. The News; 7,10 

Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Trent's 
730 a.m. The Piano for 
7.45 a.m. Generally Speaking; 
From the Editorials; 8.10 a.m 
‘ramme Parade; 8.15 a.m. Gentleme 

3 Players; 8.30 a.m, Books to read 

£.45 a.m. Film Review; 9 a.m. Clos 
Down; 12 noon The News; 12.10 p.m | 

Programme 

  

July 27. 1950 
a.m. News 

last case; 
pleasure 

8 a.m 
Pro- 

News Analysis; 12.15 p.m 

Parade; 12.18 p.m. Listeners’ Choice 

Players; ! 12.45 p.m. Gentlemen vs 
p.m Gerald Barry speaking; 

Programme Parade; 
Choice; 6 p.m 

1,1f 

p.m. Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m, Myct 

Finding in the Marsh; 2 p.m The 

News; 2.10 p.m Home News © from 

Britain; 2.15 pm Sports Review 

2.30 p.m. Ring up the Curtain; 3.30 

pm, Twenty Questions; 4 p.m The 

News; 4.10 p.m The Daily Service 

4.15 p.m Love from Leighton Buz 

6.15 p.m. Pride and 

Mona Liter Quartet 

Choice; 5.15 p.m. 

5.3 p.m Listen 

Trent's last case 

Prejudice; (45 

News Letter;, 7 

Analysis 

zerd; 4.45 p.m 

p.m. Listeners’ 

ars? 

p.m. Merchant Navy 

rhe News; 7.10 p.m. News 

15—7.30 Cricket Report on 

WI. vs Durham; 7.30—7.45 p.m To 

be announced, 8 p.m. Radio Newsreel 

Gerald Barry speaking; 8.30 

From the 
City; 

p.m 

4.15 p.m 

p.m. David Java; 8.55 p.m 

Editorials; 9 p.m One man . 

p.m. French Orchestral Music 

The News; 10.10 p.m. Inter 

The George Mitchell 

10.45 p.m, Special Des- 

The Piano for pleasure 

9 40 
10 p.m 

10.15 p.m 
Club; 

11 p.m 

jude; 
Glee 
patch, 

  

Hide That Toe 
LONDON. 

about milpdy]s 

big toe, which sometimes peeps 

rom her shoe, are held by the 

vey. F. C, Baker. 

Preaching at St. Mary-le-Bow 

recently, on the “craze for stark 

raked reality,” he said: 

Strong views 

“We have some evidence of it 

by the way some women allow 

their naked, ugly big toes to 

protrude from a hole in their shoe, 
No woman with any sense of 

refinement or beauty would be 

guilty of such exhibitions. The 
most ragged old shoe is more 
beautiful than those repulsive 
naked toes,”—I.N.S. 

  

ROYAL (Worthings) 

Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 
4.30 & 8.30 

    

Columbia Big Double... 
Charles STARRETTE in 

“LAWLESS EMPIRE” 
and 

“KNOCK ON ANY DOOR” 

with 
Humphrey BOGART 

John DERECK 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY Last 2 

445 & 8.30 

  

Shows 

20th Century-Fox presents 
Charles BOYER 

Loretta YOUNG 
in 

“CARAVAN” 

with 
Jean PARKER 

Phillips HOLMES 

Opening Friday 28th 
“PAID IN FULL” 

ROXY 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Smashing Double: 
Lloyd NOLAN in 

“BEHIND THE NEWS” 
and 

“ROLL ON TEXAS MOON” 

with 
Roy ROGERS 

Dale EVANS 

OLYMPIC 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

445 & 8.15 

Final Republic Serial 

“DAREDEVILS OF THE 
RED CIRCLE” 

starring 

Charles QUIGLEY 
David SHARPE 

Herman BRIX 
Carole LANDIS 

=— 

  

  

    

Inst. 
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   too astonished to 
in     Rupert leaves the net a you 

forward just in time to see the an, that I 
little creature disappear behind the caught?" “Rabbit? That was 
tree. He follows and gazes around. no rabbit!" cries Rupert. “* It was 
“Where on earth has he gone? a live imp, just the same shape as 

*s vanished!’’ he murmurs. the imps of spring. only he was in 
ile he waits there is a noise black, and he was very upsex about 

below and his pal climbs breath- it!" 

    

  

GALTETY (the Garden) ST. JAMES 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

20th Century Fox Presents . 

Tyrone Power and Maureen Ohara 

in 

Ss WAN oo 

——— 

    

    

    « BLACK 

  

  

  
  

  

Last 2 Shows Today 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

PLAZA WARNERS DOUBLE 

Bette DAVIS in “A STOLEN LIFE” ami 

Dennis MORGAN in “CHEYENNE” 

SPECIAL WEEK-END HIT ATTRACTION! 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY at MATINEES 5 P.M. 
EVENING 8.30. 

Arthur LAKE — Tanis CHANDLER — Lon CHANEY in 

16 FATHOMS DEEP” 
IN THRILLING ANSCO COLOR! 

Also:—Lee TRACY—Don CASTLE — Julie BISHOP 

“HIGH TIDE” 
A MONOGRAM SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE! 

  

ae 

Ce ee ee 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) } 
) TONIGHT at 8.30 

BING CROSBY — RHONDA FLEMING—WILLIAM BENDIX 
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 

in “A CONNECTICUT YANKEE” 
Colour by Technicolor 
A Paramount Picture 

      

Commencing Friday 28th 
JACK CARSON — JANIS PAIGE — DON DeFORE 

in “ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS” 
in Technicolor 

A Warner Bros Picture 

SPECIAL MATINEE: SATURDAY MORNING 
JULY 29th at 9,30 o'clock 

JIMMY WAKELEY — DUB TAYLOR 
CHRISTINE LARSON 

in “PARTNERS OF THE SUNSET” 
A Monogram Picture 
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% TODAY (Only) 5 and 8.30 p.m. x 
+ - 

x M.G.M.’s Swashbuckling Saga - - - x 
$ - 
SS i “” x ‘ THE 3 MUSKETEERS . 
z Van HEFLIN — Lana TURNER x 

$$ 
* TOMORROW 5 and 8.30 (and continuing) % 
¢ John WAYNE — Joanne DRU x 

% im -SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON” § 
x ¢ug) 3 < 
% ‘ “ 

% LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE % 
x, 

$ Miss Colleen Ashby—“SO TIRED” % 
> Mr. Bert Jones—Pianist x 

Mr. Edmund Francis—“BLUEBERRY HILL” % 
% Miss Gloria Ashby—“DAY BY DAY” x 
2 Master Lisle Brewster (10 yrs.)—“TARA-LA-RA” % 
x Mr. Wilbert Gill—“MY FOOLISH HEART” % 
x Guest Star—Mr. CLYDE KING % 
% Master c1 Ceremen.es—MR. MORRIS GAY g 
8 
x SAVE YOUR 4 TICKETS AND WIN $ 
% A CARTON OF JEFFREY’S STOUT s 
% "© INCREASE IN PRICES. g 

% § 
% JUDGES FOR TONITE’S TALENT SHOW $ 
« - 

x MISS BRENDA ROBERTS x 
* MISS BETTY GRIFFITH $ 
y MR. CHARLES DICKERSON x 

Sk a x tpt to4 . : , 
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YOUR HOME 
WITH 

It is wonderful the difference that can be made to a Room 
by putting a smart piece of Linoleum on the floor. The Room 

immediately looks cleaner and brighter. Come and see our 
range of attractive designs. We have them in the following 

sizes:— 

Rolls 3 Feet and 6 Feet Wide 

7 Ft., 6 Ins. x 9 Ft. 
9 Ft. x 9 Ft. 

10 Ft., 6 ins. x 9 Ft. 
12 Ft. 

Squares 

x 9 Ft. 

  

PLANTATIONS LTD.  
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Hindus Want 
». ANDO WHEN THEY SHOW a COME ANO HELP ME 

THE PARADE RIN@® YOU CAN Anti-White Feeling “ne ee) Rights For 
“7 “Y e- | 

(By Barbados Advocate Correnpenet a 
Cremation xT] ‘ON Ba Advocate Correspondent 

FOLLOWING a spate of rumours and reported discontent 
among the clergy and congregation of the Anglicay com- 

GEORGETOWN 
The Laws of British Guiana do 

Lot inake provision for the crema- 
munity in Jamaica, the island’s No. 2 Anglican leader, the 

tion of dead human bodies, nor Rt. Rev, P. W. Gibson, B.A., B.D., Bishop of Kingston, made 
Go they specifically prohibit a statement last week-end in which he deplored “the trend 
a ws 5 eee towards racial discrimination and antagonism which”, he 

said, “had been developing in Jamaica among the masses of 
the people.” 

Hindus in the Colony have 
announced their intention of leav 
ing instructions in their Last Wills 
to the effect that their bodies must 
be cremated 

The 13,000 Hindus in the 
Celony have for a long time been 
making efforts to secure cremation 
rights, but so tar without success. 

  

Jamaica Civil 
Service Ask 

  Bishop Gibson, the first non- 
whute minister to be consecrated a 
Bishop of the Church in Jamaica, 
Sasa tuat he nad been calied in iw 
put down a quarrel at the Ali 
Saints’ Church recently for cer- 

    

  

= GOT Tue BREAD 
   offers 

    

20% Pay Rise 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

JAMAICA, July 25. 

tary of State asking that directions 
be given te the Government of 
Jamaica to pay Civil Servants 
here, carrying on allowances to 
meet the present difficult cost of 
living situation, 

A statement from the Colonial 
Secretary last week peinted out 
that the Government was not able 
to afford the Civil Service demand 
of 50 per cent. pay rise, but would 
regrade the Service, by bringing 
them in line with Trinidad Service 
by the incorporation of war bonus 
in basic scales. 

In the meantime, at a meeting 
of the Association yesterday after- 
noon, it was agreed to put back 
the strike threat for one month so 
as to give the Government some 
time to act. 

During the meetin, several 
members booed the call for the 
immediate departure of Governor 
Huggins from the island . He had 
recently told a Civil Service 
deputation that the island’s econ- 
omy could not sup the heavy increases of the Civil Service 
emoluments. 

Last week a House Representa- 
tive Committee recommended that 
the Civil Servants be paid 20 per 
cent nes on allowances on 
the first £500 of salaries. 

B. Honduras 
Will Use Jamaica 
Court of Appeal 
(Barbados Advocate Corresponden. 

  

KINGSTON. 
‘Arrangements are now being 

made between British Honduras 
and Jamaica to permit appeals 
from the Supreme Court of British 
Honduras being heard by the 
Court of Appeal in Jamaica, in- 
stead of such appeals, as at 
present, having to be taken to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in England—a costly pro- 
cess. 

A Jamaican law is being drafted 
for presentation to the Legisla- 
ture, to permit this practice, the 
cost of the improvement to be 
borne by British Honduras. Pro- 
visions will. be made in the Bill 
for barristers registered in that 
Colony to appear at the local Bar 
in such appeals. 

There is only one High Court 
Judge in British Honduras— 
styled the Chief Justice—and 
appeals from the lower courts of 
the colony are heard by him. 
Appeals from his judgments in the 
Supreme Court, however, have to 
be taken to England, there being 
no other High Court Judge in the 
colony, and it is to obviate this 
that the present arrangements 
are being made. 

Tt will be remembered that 
before British Honduras became a 
separate colony it was a depend- 
ency on Jamaica and its adminis - 
tration and judiciary were under 
the jurisdiction of the Jamaica 
Government. 
  

STAMPS IN HONOUR 
OF U.C.W. 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 
Towards the end of the year 

the Jamaica Government will put 
into circulation two new issues of 
stamps to mark the inaugurat on 
of the University College of the 
West Indies, at Mona, Jamaica 

tain objections to a white minister 
at the Church, 
One of the leading churches in 

the City, All Saints’ was for years 
under the charge of non-white 
Canon Walter Brown, and on his 

Jamaica Civil Service Associa- retirement and the coming to the 
tion last night cabled the Secre- island of the Rt. Rev. Montagu 

Dale, as Bishop succeeding the 
W. G. Hardie, late 

Archbishop of the West Indies, 
changes among the clergy brought 

Most Rev. 

a white minister to the Church. 
“Back-Woods” Churches 

Anglican clergy and congrega- 
tions accused the new Bishop of 
picking the leading churches for 
English ministers and giving native 
ministers “back-woods” Churches. 
There were rumours of the start 
of a 
movement ‘and further talk that 
Bishop Gibson was lending his 
influence in support of Bishop 
Dale’s policy in the placing of 
stipends. 

In making his statement deplor- 
ing these rumours, Bishop Gibson 
said that he had made it clear 
to the All Saints’ congregation 
that he was prepared to be 
martyred but “the Church of 
Christ will not stand for colour 
discrimination whether it be white 
against black, or black against 
white.” 

The Bishop of Kingston spoke 
of cases of discrimination against 
white persons which had been 
reported to hIm and deplored this 
trend in Jamaica. He spoke also 
of incidents in the streets of 
Kingston in which he, himself, 
had been cursed by men “and 
called all sorts of names.” 

Bishop Gibson's statement has 
led to further rumours within the 
Anglican community and a clear 
statement of policy is expected to 
be made shortly by the headqusr- 
ters of the Church in Jamaica 

  

Even Prisoners 

Strike In Jamaica 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON 
With the incidence of strikes 

at its highest in the history of 
Jamaica, even prisoners have 
joined in what is becoming, in 
the opinion of some citizens, a 
national mania. 

On ene afternoon 60 
prisoners in the Kingston Central 
Police Station lock-up went on a 
meat. strike. They refused the 
regular lock-up diet of cornmeal 
and makings and demanded “rice 
and peas” whieh is traditionally 
referred to as Jamaica’s “coat-of- 
arms”. 

Police officers and men swarmed 
the cells to quiet the howling 
prisoners but they were adamamt 
and refused the food until the 
following day when hunger caused 
them to give in, In the turmoil 
created one prisoner saw an oppor- 
tunity and used it to climb a fence, 
drop into a busy street and escape. 

Labour Department officials 
‘ooking at the record of strikes in 
the six months since the General 
Election results precipitated a 
plethora of representational and 
wage disputes declared today that 
in this period there were more 
strikes than in the two year period 
immediately preceding. 

Jamaica Scouts 

Go To London 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 
The Jamaica Boy Scouts Asso- 

ciation has accepted an invitation 
from the London Scout Council 
for a patrol of six scouts under 18 
years to be guests of the London 
Scouts in the summer of 1951. 
Arrangements are being made 

local scout associations 
to recruit a representative patrol 
of first class scouts for London. 

  

The stamps will be of two 
denominations, %d and 6d and 
the issue will last for three 
months. Similar issues will be through 
made by other West Indian 
colonies. 
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ARRIVED !! 

MASSEY — 
6 CYL DIESEL 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
42 B.H.P. — Also available with “Half Track” 

Main Features: 

e@ LIGHTS 

@ 5 FORWARD GEARS 

and REVERSE 

ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOW ROOM 

Prices on Application—Your Enquiries Cordially Invited 

COURTESY GARAGE 
—_ Robert Thom Ltd. 

“Bishop Dale-must-go” 

  

@ BELT PULLEY 

lamed for Oils, 
Fats Committee 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent 
KINGSTON 

Mr. A. G. Squire, manager ot 
the Cocoanut Industry Board, has 
been named by the Jamaica Gov- 
ernment to be the island’s repre- 
sentative on the Working Com- 
mittee of the Oils and Fats 
Conference which has been sum- 
moned to meet in Barbados ear!) 
next month, 

The conference will deal with 
several matters which have arisen 
in connection with the oils and 
fats industry of the British Carib- 
bean colonies and it is understood 
here that one of the matters to be 
considered is a suggestion from 
Trinidad that it be allowed to 
sell raw oil outside the British 
Caribbean territory. 

  

. ° 

Rice Sweepings 
’ 6 

As Animal Food 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KING IN. 
Two thousand bags of rice 

sweepings have been imported 
into Jamaica from British Guiana 
as animal feed. Rice of this quality, 
it is reported here, was offered 
to the Competent Authority some 
months ago to a low price, but 
was refused as unfit for human 
consumption . 

The importation is intended to 
be distributed to poultry keepers 
and farmers and the Jamaica 
authorities are relying on public 
co-operation to see that it does 
not get back into the trade to be 
sold as white rice.. 
  

Representatives 
In Reoess 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondeni) 

KINGSTON. 
The House of Representatives 

went into recess this week and 
is not expected to resume until 
the middle of September, except 
in the case of an emergency. 

On the resumption, the elected 
House of the Jamaica Legislature 
will deal with two major issues 
(1) changes in the constitution to 
provide for more responsibility and 
power for the elected members of 
Government and (2) Federation 
of the British Caribbean. 

  

HOLBROOK PROMOTED 
Advocate Corr dent) 

KINGSTON, | 
Colonel William Sanson, Terri- 

torial Commander of the Salvation 
Army in the West Indies and 
Central America, has announced 

that Lieut-Colonel T. Holbrook, 
who for the past three and a half 

years has been Chief Secretary in 

the West Indies and Central 
America, has been promoted to 

the rank of Colonel and trans- 

ferred to Northern and Southern 

Rhodesia as Territorial Com- 
mander. 
News is awaited regarding the 

appointment of a new Chief Secre- 

tary for this year. 

(Barbados 

WATCH FOR 

“THE 
RED 

SHOES” 

HARRIS 
ENGINE 

_ Dial 4616 

LCP SSOCCSG OOS GOCE COG HOH 00 > 

Reduction 
In Size 

Of Letters 
One-pound and half pound 

packages of margarine will no 
longer carry the word “Margar- 
ine” in letters } inch square, if first six months of 1950 was only 
a Bill passed by the House of 6 446 ozs. 6 dwts. 15 grs—a drop 
Assembly on Tuesday meets with of more than 4,733 ozs. below 
final approval, The Bill amends the 1949 figure for the same period 
the Food and Drugs (Adulvera- January to June, which was 
tion) Act, 1933, and it was taken }1 479 ozs. 8 dwts. 16 grs. This 
charge of by Dr. Cummins (L). means that Government collected 

B.G. Gold 
Production 

Drops 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN. 
Total gold production for the 

  

Nations Expected To |, 

Follow U.N. Lead 

In Korean Conflict 
LAKE SUCCESS, July 25 

Ernest Gross, 
States delegate to 
Nations, said here today that the 

appointed at 
the United Nations’ 
a request from Secretary General 
Trygve Lie for the ground forces 

Korea 

asked what he 

is now undérstood that they 
have decided to ask the assistance 
of the India Government's Trade 
Commissioner in the West Indies 
towards this end. 

Some years ago the question of 
cremation was taken up with 
Government by Hon, Dr. J. R. 
Singh, O.B.E. Government had 
expressed itselt favourably dis- 
posed, and went as far as intima- 
ting willingness to contribute one 
half the cost of erecting a moder, 
crematorium, 

Opposition 
But the idea never went (urther 

as the great majority of the 
Hindus were opposed to the use 

United 
United 

Deputy 
the 

States 
the 

dis- 
from 

members to 

was not 

response 

when broadcasting, had 
thou ght 

. .. Only $3,223.22 in royalty as about the response to Lie’s call on al : , as 
Regulation: (a) as set out in against $5,590.57 for the corres- Thailand has offered odaet Ue tails bob —_ Bs section 8 of the Food and. Drugs -oding period last yest. 4,000 troops and Bolivia 30 juin the Raia s aan en 

(Adulteration) Act, 1933, setae Production of diamonds and officers, he said, ; * aa ‘a =a wi eee that a manufacturer, importer, other precious stones for the same Gross added that it was only nom 7, Gihouts situation it 
cic. of margarine shall have on period this year reached 99 carats fair to point out that because the |", marae ims mow ae D, < oe every package containing margar— above the 1949 production, with United Nations and Unitea States "nent Hindus aoe eo es 
ee er . yond een 5 Government receiving $2,443.48 got underway quickly in the {tension of buring the bodies of hranded — ees eee eee as royalty in 1980, on 144.448 Korean conflict the world ex- their relatives in the section of the 

Sr ghiied SERUAL Weber ace tema stones, as against $2,428 paid for pected others to do so. pee, Sues ground EB 

than three qugrters of an inch 146,414 stones last year said people shoula have ‘indus 
square. patience with problems of diplo- Should they persist in thei: 

The local manufacturers of mar- 
gurine have made representations 
to the Government to have this 
regulation amended as it is impos- 
sible to comply wholly with the 
regulation on one-pound and " 
half-pound packages of margar- of nurses’ uniforms was awarded 
ine:. to the Sanitary Laundry Co. Ltd., 

Dr. Cummins told the House at a meeting of the Hospital 
that the Government would see Advisory Board held yesterday 
to it that reduction of the size of Two other tenders were received, 

the letters would not mean reduc- One was from Mr, Reuben Black- 
tion in the quantity or quality of man of Tudor Street, City, who 
the margarine. submitted no letters from sureties 

in accordance with the terms of 

the advertisement. 
The other tender was Mr 

Richard McClean Holder of the 

Spick and Span Laundry, Country 

Road, who submitted two letter 

from sureties, only one of which 

was signed by a surety 

Present at the meeting were Mr, 

R. M. Cave who took the Chair in 

the absence of Dr. Cummins, 

Chairman, Mr. Bruce Weather- 

head, Mrs. J. Martineau and Me 

Leacock, Acting Medical 

Award Contract 

For Laundering 
CONTRACT for the laundering 

  

YOUNG CRIMINALS 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 
That 90% of the crimes in 

Jamaica are committed by, youths 
was the observation made this 
week in a Kingston Resident 
Magistrate’s Court by His Honour 

Mr. C. G. X, Henriques. 

Mr. Henriques is head of the A G 
Juvenile Court in Jamaica. Superintendent. 
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WE OFFER 

@ NAIL SCISSORS 

@ TWEEZERS 

e@ FILES 

@ SHAVING BRUSHES 

@ RAZORS 

CALL IN TO-DAY AT 

COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 
Broad and Tudor Streets. 

‘“RECTOR’S 
FEVER MIXTURE ” 

An unequalled’ preparation for combating Malaria and 
other Fevers, skilfully compounded from tested Drugs, Fever 
caused by Chills ete. respond readily to this effective 
preparation. 

Remember it is a “RECTOR’S PRODUCT” Obtainable at:— 

Messrs Booker’s eos) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings. 
6059999999 66965690500SO09066656664 + 

  

POPS CFT CFF FSS 

FIT A 

FRAM OIL 

FILTER 
FOR COMPLETE ENGINE PROTECTION 
WE CARRY TYPES FOR ALL POPULAR ENGLISH 

AND AMERICAN CARS AND TRUCKS 

A “FRAM” WILL SAVE YOU BREAKDOWNS, 

TIME AND MONEY. 

It has now been proved by practical tests that by 

the simple addition of a FRAM, the life of an internal 

combustion engine can be trebled, cost substantially 

reduced and engine efficiency increased. 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

  

OCC 

macy. Commenting on published 
Suggestions against Germany and 
Japan contributing to 
unteering 
Gross said that he thought it would 
be unlikely that 
non-member 
considered eligible at present 

IMPERIAL LEATHER 

avowed sptention it would be 
teresting to Know what 

Iin- 

action 
the vol- 

Korea 
Government would take as the lav 
does not permit nor prohibit cro- 
mation. Medical circles have also 
expressed opinion that the burn- 
ing ot nuMan bodies in the open 
would not in any way be injurious 
to the heaith of the community 

of troops for 

volunteers from 
countries would be 

—Reuter 

  

LINDEN BLOSSOM se BLUE HYACINTH 

  

Bovan gives that extra flavour to all soups, pies and 

savouries. And nourishment, too !—for Bovril is 

the concentrated goodness of beef. Bovril is also 
@ tasty sandwich spread—and a cup of hot Bovril 

Gaily makes you feel fine | 

  
Never before has Waterman's offered such a value cs the 

the new Ballpointer, carefully developed after years of research. The sensational 

streamlined Taperite pen with its 14 Kt. hand-ground point. And a mechanical pencil 

that matches both pens in all their beauty. Each reflects Watermar 

ability to combine modern style with exceptional quality 

CLIPPER 
CV-240 

SERVICE 

    
     

         between 

SAN JUAN 
ST. THOMAS 
ST. CROIX 

GUADELOUPE 

MARTINIQUE 

ST. JOHNS 
ST. LUCIA 

PORT OF SPAIN 
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The Clipper CV-240 is 

acknowledged to be the 

most advanced type airplane 

of its kind 

picture windows, wide aisles 

\ts extra large 

and its 40 roomy, recline-to- 

your-comfort seats, assure 

passengers the utmost in 

comfort and luxury in flight 

   By providing this most mod- 

ern, fast, dependable Clipper 

on this route, PAA is con- 

tributing to the advancement 

of the rapidly growing tourist 

area in the islands between 

Puerto Rico and Trinidad 

   For full information and 

reservations, consult your 

travel agent or 

‘Ss ‘TM. Rea 

PAN AMERICAN 
Wortp AIRWAYS 
PASSENGERS + MAIL + CLIPPER CARGO 

   

        

  

BROAD ST" 
2122 (After 

2303) 

Phone 
hour 

new TRIO! It features 

See the TRIO —in a choice of four colors —each harmonizing with the 

gold-colored cap and is modern design. 

Waterman’s 
T. GEDDES GRANT LTD Agents  
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Peasant Agriculture 

AN address of far greater importance 
than appears on the face of it was passed 

by the House of Assembly on Tuesday. 
Mr. L. E, Smith, Junior Member for St. 
Joseph, moved that the Government supply 
tractors at each of the Agricultural Stations 
for the use of peasants in the various 

parishes. The address was later amended 

to give wider scope and to increase the 

availability of the tractors to land holders 
throughout the island. 

The debate on the address 

   

    

   

    

justice to the importance of the measu 
Anything which + 

economy of the isla and! especially off tie 

small land owner witw must: bea tie brunt 

of increased wages; inunexssd) tasetiom and 

increased v4. TANUDSs, Gases thw 

undivi a om of tim Lewtidttuwne: 

Here 

merely to ask the 

tractors. 

Was an 

  

It was not taken into considera- 

tion, and certainly not expressed during the 
discussion, that agricultural land in Bar- 

bados has been subjected to so much frag- 
mentation that it is almost impossible to 

achieve any worthwhile results if each 
small plot owned by a peasant is to be 
ploughed by a tractor. It is true that the 

use of the tractor increases the output by 
anything up to ten tons per acre. 
is it possible for the peasant with his eighth 
of an acre to benefit from this ? 

But how 

The answer is to be found in the doctrine 

which the late Deputy Director of Agricul- 
ture, Mr. Halcrow, preached in and out of 

Season. It is the co-operative movement. 
If several of these small plots can be joined 
for the purpose of cultivation it would be 
easy for the tractors bought by the Govern- 
ment to be used. Unless tractors are 
employed on a co-operative basis there is 
likely to be complaint as to the methods of 

‘allocation for use. 

One suggestion worth examination now 
is the possibility of small owners (without 
any further legislation) combining on a 
co-operative basis to purchase tractors with 
money provided from the Sugar Rehabil- 

, itation Fund. 

It is up to peasants in this island to 
co-operate in their own interests and avail 
themselves of existing machinery to im- 
prove cultivation of their lands. This 

would be positive proof that they had 
realised the far reaching consequences and 
the results to their own economy and that 
of the island. 

In Barbados there are 26,515 plots of land 
under one acre occupying 10,211 acres of 
land. Of these 3,132 holdings are less than 

one eighth of an acre. And these are not 

merely agricultural lands but provide for 
house spots and rab land. This fragrnenta- 
tion makes difficult the use of tractors 
unless there is 

co-operation. 
a great measure 

  

of 

A Good Example 

THE extension of the water service to 
the Bay Estate Tenantry by the Govern- 
ment is a fine example which it is hoped 
the same Government will demand that 
other tenantry owners emulate. 

The growth of tenantries in this island 
has been so great that it was difficult for 
legislation to keep pace with the general 
development. The result was that during 
the last twenty years several of these grew 
up without the necessary provision for 
roads and water service. 

The Government having taken over the 
Bay Tenantry first put the roads in order 
and now has extended the water service. 

There are others in which residents still 
travel nearly half a mile for water. The 
example of the Government should be 
followed by their owners. 

1 had spent most of the morning 
trying to decide whether the news 
of the continued fighting in Korea 

was the cause of my feeling of 
| depression, or whether the slight 
hang-over from last night’s cock- 

|tails was responsible for my 
| viewing the Korean situation with 

a too livery eye. So I had a 
| ait of the hound, and turning 
| resolutely from this question of 
|cause and effect, began trying to 
{unravel the complicated problem 
Fe how to reconcile England's re- 
cognition of the Communist Gov- 

} ernment in China with her accep- 
tance of a Chinese Nationalist 

| delegate on the Security Council. 

Finding that this did not make 
|my outlook on World Affairs any 
less gloomy, 1 turned on the 
12 o’clock News and heard an 
excited voice say: 

“By Jove, he’s out! No! No, 
he’s not! It was a near thing, but 
he’s not been caught and it looks 
like another boundary. Yes, it is! 

  

   

    

      

The score is now. -—————— 
“Pah!” I said, in disgust. “More 

cricket,” and turned off the radio. 
Them, realising that it was some 
me since Id heard the lawn- 

names orkimg, — went down to 
tae if the garden boy had falleg 
anikey, aguim, He bad not The 
nun appeared be gave up 
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nd said brygintly, “Morning, Cap 
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Morning, replied shortly 
Them. looking with disapproval 

the timy patch of grass he'd   

seen working on for the past hour, 
| made the fatal mistake of saying, 
‘Well, we don’t seem to have done 
nuch this morning.” 
“Heig-g-gh '" he exclaimed, 

vaising his eyebrows and dropping 
he lawn mower. “How you mean 
1ot doing well? England out for 
23 and we wid a lead o’ 117 and 

7 wickets in hand’. And after we 
core 101 runs in 60 minutes, how 

| you mean—not doing well?” 

Stooping, he picked up the lawn 
nower and holding the handle up 

at an angle that allowed him to 
lean most comfortably on it, he 
began giving me complete and 
securate details of England’s first 
innings score, Then suddenly, 
“And look at de bowling! Worrell 
and Johnson, 4 for 25. And 
Ramadhin and Valentine got dem 
guessing all de time. Cap, how 
you mean, not ym 

“Well, what about getting on 
with the mowing”, I shouted. 
“You've been over an hour over 
this small piece and rm 

ad 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By C. G. 
“Okay, okay, Cap’” he broke 

in grinning, as he picked up the 
mower again and got it into 
position for action. After pushing 
{t for a yard or two with unusual 
energy, he stopped and said: 

“Look, Cap, listen. Ah bet you 
six cents Ah finish cutting dis 
lawn befo’ dey get Worrell out!” 

“Look, Joe, listen. The trouble 
with you is the moment you start 
to talk you stop working. Get on 
with the job.” 

“But, Cap, dis old mower makes 
so much noise when it cutting, if 
Ah didn't stop you wouldn’t be 
able to hear what Ah telling you 
‘bout de cricket”. 

“I don't want to hear about 
cricket”, I said. “You get on with 
the cutting,” and left him. 

“Okay, Cap,” he said cheerfully, 
and then, as I climbed the stairs, 
shouted “What about dat six 
cents bet?” 

After listcning to quite five 
minutes of hectic lawn mowing, I 
turmed on the wireless, and what 
with the vaice of the commenta- 
wor fighting the frequent cheers of 
crowd, it was some time before I 

“ became aware that the sound of 
the lawnmower working had 
ceased. When I went to the win- 
dow I found Joe close underneath, 
hand to ear, listening to the radio. 
Realising that no work would be 
done in the garden so long as the 
wireless was on and unless I 
avoided making myself an audi- 
ence on which Joe could work off 
his expert cricket knowledge, I 
shut off the radio and lighting a 
cigarette, settled down with a 
book. 

Within a few minutes the cheer- 
ful sound of the mower working 
began again. It must have lasted 
for quite a quarter of an hour 
before it stopped and I could hear 
Joe’s excited voice saying: 

“Talk sense, man. Dey couldda 
had ten Huttons and Comptons 
and it wouldda mek no differ- 
ence.” 

When I went to the window 
I found Joe, the man_ with 
the bread cart, the garden 
boy from next door and a 
passing stranger, all engaged 
in a heated cricket argument. 
Defeated, I gave up the unequal 
contest and went off to the Club 

  

THE THIRD TEST 
where I ran into George trying 
not to look like a cat that haa 
been at the cream. 

“Lock here, George, I’m afraid 
the situation is ratner [serious 

and no one seems to know how 
it will end.” 

“End!” he exclaimed. “END— 

did you say? My’ dear Bertie, 

so far as I cun see no one could 

fail to know it’s bound to end 
in a defeat.of England by an 
innings. And what is more—” 

“Dammit, I’m not talking of 
cricket!”’ I shouted. “I’m talking 

of the situation in the East, and 

“Oh, that!” he said. cutting me 

short in a tone of voice that 

dismissed the Korean fighting as 

a thing too trivial to be mention 
ed while world-shaking events 

were taking place at Trent Bridge. 

“What's the use of bleating about 
the East when it’s obvious that 

the English team is going West 

in the third Test?” 

I left him abruptly without a 

word and went to the bar, where 

the barman was arranging the 

glasses to show his assistant how 

the English field had been placed 

when Weekes drove q ball to 

the off bouftdary through a per- 
fect phalanx of fielders One 

glance was enough to show me 

that I was de trop, so leaving 

them to it, I went back home. 
I was just in time to see Joe 
on one knee demonstrating to the 
next garden boy Worrell’s famous 
pull to the leg boundary. I 
garaged the car and crept up 

the back stairs. 

* : . 

Well, the third Test with its 

remarkable ups and downs is 

now over, and the West Indies 

have achieved a _ well-deserved 
victory after » characteristic and 
stubborn back-to-the-wall de- 
fence by England. From it I 
have learnt: 

(a) How silly it was of me to 
expect a Barbadian boy to 
mow _« lawn while a test 
match. was being played 

thousands of miles away. 

(b) That their passionate en- 

thusiasm for the game is 
the reason why they can 
play good cricket. 

Moreover, Joe, 
well up, has now 
shirt sleeves 
lawn what it 
to it. 

with his tail 
rolled up his 

and is giving the 
long had coming 

  

No Waiting The Way 

Jim Cooksey Flies 
--But then he has a Jet Plane to himself 
BRUSSELS AIRPORT, 

11.10 a.m.: “Here is an an- 
nouncement, The service from 
New York via London to 
Frankfort and Vienna will be 
slightly delayed owing to a 
technical fault. Will passen- 
gers please wait in the lounge. 
Thank you.” 

‘Tar how it always starts. 
Fifty passengers, mostly Mid- 

West Americans who have been 
flying on and off fur 20 hours, 
put down their night-bags and 
heavily subside. 

They have been vaccinated, 
health-certificated, herded post 
currency and Customs men, told 
to wait, urged forward, allowed 
to doze, roused with coffee, chew- 
ing-gum, cottonwool, and maga- 
zines until their reflexes have 
been processed past the point of 
caring. 

A Texan oil man buys a bottle 
of champagne and hands round 
eight-inch black cigarettes. 

By Charles Foley 
see a jet-plane screech past a few 
feet off the ground then rocket 
skyward. 

“Bravo, Cooksey,” a group of 
Belgians cry. On the crowded 
terrace I meet the British military 
and air attaches, It seems that 
Jim Cooksey, wartime fighter 
pilot, has been putting Britain’s 
Meteor VII. on every front page 
in Europe. 

In his two-seater jet, Cooksey 
has in the last week taken up 
a hundred influential people for 
600—miles-an-hour flips over 
Brussels and Antwerp airports. 
V.1.P.s have been specially flown 
from Zurich, Copenhagen, Paris 
and Stockholm to get the Cooksey 
thrill, 

After that, glowing with school- 
boy pride, they leave the airport 
in their limousines. And when 
it is all over Cooksey, large, 
modest, fair-moustached, walks 
unnoticed through the lounge, 

“Bought them injJcounts his francs, and takes a 
Piccadilly,” 
says. “Seems the 
English 
them 
time.” 
Two British 

passengers, 
business men, 
look wanly = at 
the bar, They 
have _ already 
tried to change 

“I bought them 
in Piccadilly ” 

a pound note, when the plane 
from London landed half an hour 
ago, 

Stand Wy....1 
11.40 am, “The service to 

Frankfort and Vienna jis delayed 
for an hour, Will passengers 
please stand by.” 

all the 

  

HRILL screaming heard off. 

The Texan rushes to the ter- 
race, “Wow,” he calls. “Is that 
guy beating up the airport?” We 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

Property Valuation For 
Rates And Income Tax 

To The Edtior, The Advocate— 

SIR,— There is no necessary 
equality between valuation of 
property for rates and valuations 
for’ Thecome Tax, although in 
practice the Revenue Authorities 
take the rating values, because 
they have no assessors of their 
own and therefore under the cir- 
cumstances the Income Tax value 
of a property can never be less 
or more than the rating value but 
the methods of the rating authori- 
ties are by no means uniform and 
vary greatly in different districts 
according to the views of the local 
authorities there. So long, how- 
ever, as all the properties in one 
district are uniformly valued fox 

rates on the same low or high 
scale as the case may be it should 
make very little difference to the 
amount payable by an ind{vidual 

rate-payer because the total rates 
thereby increased. 

is to say, a uniformly high assess- 

are not 

  

That 

smoke* 

om ete back to the hotel. 

Stand By....2 
1.30 p.m. “We regret that the 

service Franfort-Vienna is delayed 
a further hour.” 

UNCH? It’s on the house, the 
penurious Britons are 

assured. An official further cheers 
us by telling off-the-record stories 
of the kind unpopular with air 
company executives. 

For instance, the airliner 
sat down. Right outside 
window was a monster aircraft 
bound for the Congo. Passengers 
and freight aboard, engines warm- 
ing up. Wheel blocks away. 

At this point the wheels slid 
slowly back into the under-car- 
riage, causing the shattering of 
four propellers and the destruc- 
tion of a bank of Rolls-Royce 
engines. 

Stand By....3 
2.45 pm. “It has not 

that 
that 

been 

possible to trace the fault in the 
Frankfort-Vienna aireraft. A re- 
lief aircraft is now on its way 
from London to pick up passen- 
gers.” 

P in the green-glass tower you 

can hear the planes talking 
to airport control. 

A bunch of American jet-planes 
flash on to the horizon asking 
how they are to land. 

“Hello, Brussels. We were told 
you had 7,000ft. of runway. It 
jooks pretty small to us.” 

A bored Belgian voice; “Really, 
you gentlemen should not com- 
plain. Mr. Cooksey lands here 
many times a day in his British 
jet-plane and he does it in less 
than 1,000ft.” 
After that there is radio silence 

as the jets come down. 

Stand By....4 
4.10 p.m. “The relief Frankfort- 

Vienna plane will be here shortly.” 
OMEN passengers are ques- 

tioning a B.E.A. pilot who 
makes frequent 
trips from Iron 
Curtain capitals. 

“Absolutely 
frightful,” he 
says. gravely. 
“Why only last 

week I brought 
in a_ French- 
woman who had 
been cut off in 

  

Rumania _ for 
“Oh dear... a 

her hat!” 

three months. You should have 

seen her hat,” 

Harry Up 
5.08 p.m. Will passengers for 

Franfort and Vienna please hurry? 
The relief plane has been waiting 
for SEVEN minutes.” 

E Texan plunges his cham- 

pagne bottle into a raincoat 
pocket, Conscience -stricken, we 
hasten on our way. 

—L.E.S. 

  

DOCTORS and scientist: have been 

planning a world drive to banish the 

signs of old age. Even wrinkles and 

grey hair are listed in their scheme 

to show us— 

HOW TO STAY YOUNG 

AFTER 60... 
Hy Chapman Pincher 

LIEGE. 

DARK-HAIRED, dapper Professor 

Lucien Brull switched on a chromium- 

lated mechanical heart in the third-floor 

aboratory of the Haviére Hospital here 
to-day. 

Scientists of ten nations crowded closer 

to watch the start of this experiment to 

study how and why parts of the human 

body grow old. 
In the next room, vinegary, 78-year-old 

Dr. Anton Carlson was stabbing the air 

with a well-chewed corncob pipe. 
I listened as he told medical men: “Over- 

eating is one of the main reasons why so 

many folk are feeble by the time they 

are 70. 
‘ My experiments at Chicago have proved 

that when animals are not allowed to gorge 

themselves they live much longer. Those 
completely starved on alternate days lived 
longest of all.” 

In a third laboratory another knot of 
scientists clustered around Oxford's ex- 
Russian Dr. Vladimir Korenchevsky, hear- 
ing how he had rejuvenated old animals 
by gland extract. 

These three men have the same target 
before them: Why do people have to look 
and act old just because they grow old in 
years? 

Professor Brull hopes to find one clue in 
his kidney experiments. Dr. Carlson be- 
lieves that too much fat in the human diet 
is a menace to those who want to stay 
young after 60. Dr. Korenchevsky puts 
his hope in glands. 

These men and women have gathered 
here for the first-ever international con- 
ference called to explore the chances of 
extending the average human life-span to 
100 years and beyond. 

After three days of argument, more than 
100 scientists and doctors agreed that 
enfeeblement by growing old is a disease 
which can—and must—be prevented. 

The 51 research reports I heard here 
disclosed that encouraging discoveries are 
already being made, 

Doctors from Britain, Italy, and the 
United States believe they have pin-pointed 
the main cause of civilisation’s No. 1 killing 
complaint—hardening of the arteries. 

They blame a waxy white substance, 
cholesterol, which normally is dissolved in 
the blood. It may settle on the walls of 
arteries, forming gummy patches which 
seriously interrupt the blood flow. 

Hospital tests suggest that some people 
develop dangerously high quantities of 
cholesterol in their blood through eating 
too much fatty food. : 

The number of cases of hardened arteries 
dropped sharply in Germany when there 
was a wartime fat shortage. 

_ Experiments aimed at discovering drugs 
which could protect the arteries against 
excess cholesterol are going well. There 
is evidence that albumen—egg white—may 
counteract it. 

Gland extracts used to rejuvenate 
animals have been tested on people in an 
American hospital. Women up to 85 years 
of age showed clear signs of muscular 
rejuvenation. 

Other gland extracts might be used to 
change the sex of boy babies temporarily, 
scientists said. 

Baby boys are more susceptible to infant 
ailments than girls. So switching their sex 
for a few months might increase their 
chances of survival. 

Wrinkles on old people’s faces are being 
investigated under the super-high power of 
the electron microscope by Professor R. E. 
Tunbridge, at St. James’ Hospital, Leeds. 

A claim to have discovered a way of re- 
storing colour to grey hair was made 
by Edinburgh University’s Dr. Erich 
Geiringer. 

He gave large doses of Vitamin C to 12 
greying people, In three cases the hair 
turned almost qompletely black, he 
claimed. The rest had some colour back. 

Scientists are confident that rejuvenated 
over-60’s would make up for lack of physi- 
cal strength with experience and wisdom. 

They maintain that enforced idleness 
after 65 is a prime cause of senile decay. 

“Most oldsters would be far healthier, 
happier and would live longer doing a light 
paid job than drawing a pension,” Professor 
Carlson said. 

Some of the doctors do not believe that 
everyone will want to live beyond 70, 

To make this possible within the doctors’ 
moral code they suggested dysthanasia. It 
means withholding any life-saving treat- 
ment from old folk who feel that they have 
lived long enough. 

But those who hate the idea of retiring 
can be assured that more than 100 resolute 
scientists are going home from Belgium 
determined to give them a fuller life in the 
twilight years.—L.E.S. 

  

ment for rates ought to mean so 
much less in the pound, and a 
uniformly low assessment so 
much more in the pound 
if the same amount for local 
requirements has to be collected 
altogether. But it is altogther 
different in the case of Income 
Tax. If the Income Tax assess- 
ment on a particular property is 
too high, the individual taxpayer 
has to suffer without any compen- 
sating advantage and so an unfair 
assessment for property tax is real 
hardship. For some time now 
there has been talk of a rent 
restriction act, and a Bill has 
been drafted but up to now has 

not been introduced and can only 

be termed a rumour. One can only 

assume that on account of this 

landlords have increased their 

rents so that if rent restriction 

does come, they would have 

4 

drawn the increased rent long a year, and it is this—there are ingly gave cakes, preserves or Wanted Better Films enough to enable them to argue certain people who occupy rent Money for the Y.W.C.A. sale on The Editor, The Advocate, 
oe any reduction by the free premises in accordance with Friday, July 21, 1 aes was glad to see the oard, or, is it on account of the the terms of their employment. , etter from Mrs. Sharpe in your influx of so many foreigners seek- namely the Colonial er hee ere sh atetul to Mr. issue of the 21st —t the 
ing & livelihood who are going the Director of Agriculture, Man- have the sale at hie steve aed 10 lack of good British films being around offering these exorbitant sR Rl gre oP 
rents to secure a business stand 
to the detriment of the Barba- 
dians. 

I do believe that they are many 
of them who contribute little if 
any towards the revenue of the 
island, Whatever the cause, it is 
high time that the Government 
took a serious view of the matter 
and enact suitable laws to safe- 
guard the local population from 
this menace. I am _ continually 
hearing of cases where the rents 
have been increased unreasonably, 
and it is time that the Income Tax 
Authorities have their own asses- 
sors 

I shall now turn to a point that 
has been complained of for many 

agers and under Managers of 
estates etc., who by virtue of 
their employment have no right to 
sublet, yet for Income Tax pur- 
poses an Income valuation » is 
Placed on the premises they 
occupy and is added as part of 
their Income. Now this is quite 
incorrect for it has been held that 
while all money remuneration is 
assessable, advantages which are 
not capable of being turned into 

money, are exempt, because 
Income tax relates only to what 
goes into one’s pocket, not what 
merely saves expense 

Cc. G. G. 
Thanks 

The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR, — May I through your 

paper thank all those who so will- 

his staff for their kind help, to the 
Radio Distribution for Broadcast- 
ing, and to you, Mr. Editor for 
allowing our sale to be advertised 
in Carib Calling. 

The amount collected on Friday 
was $100.41, but all of the dona- 
tions promised have not yet been 
received and I will inform you as 
to the total when they are. 

To all those ladies who so cheer- 
fully helped me organise the sale, 
and to all who gave, came and 
bought, and made our first attempt 
such a success,r we say, Thank 
you! 

WINIFRED GREAVES. 

Sunnyside, 
Hastings 

awn in our theatres. Not being 
in the motion picture business, I 
don't know Fo the reason is, 
but I imagine that most of our 
theatres are under contract to 
American distributors. It would 
be interesting to hear from one of 
our theatre managers as to the 
can = pers 3 not seen the films 
men y Mrs. Sharpe, many 
of which have been shown in the 
other islands. ' 

Unfortunately, the British films 
that are shown here occasionally 
are usually of such an inferior 
quality, that the public is apt to 
be skeptical when a good 
one is shown. I sincerely hope 
we will see at least some of them 
very soon, as the general standard 
of films now being shown in Bar- 
bados leaves much. to be desired. 

GRETA BANCROFT. 
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Mono). 0 aes) 20. t a} 
at the COLONNADE 

Usually Now 

D, V.SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

      
    

      
     

c. c. 

Tins Challenge Peas 20 17 

»  Highmoor Guava Jelly 57 50 

»  Pilchards—', 
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED . 

SPARE PARTS 
{ 

| COLEMAN Products 
} We will be pleased to repair your LAMPS, LANTERNS, 

} STOVES and IRONS if you bring them to us. 

ALSO ' 
‘ A Shipment of . 

SNOWCEM 
in the following Colours: 

White, Cream, Pink, Yellow, and Terracotta 

} WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

| C.S. PITCHER & SO. LTD. 
"Phones : 4687, 4472. BECKWITH STORES 
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Among these    
are a Few 

Items for 

Your = = 

= Vacation and 
Jack Straws—Per Pkg. eae bate 
Bridal Castér Sugar—1 Ib. pkg................sceseeees 
Banquet Caster Sugar—1 Ib, pkg.. 
Ham Sausage—2 Ib. tins a 
Table Butter—5 Ib. tins....,.. 
Salted Peanuts—per tin...... ; 
Carrs Cumberland Cakes—per tin 
Australian Pears—per tin................ ivi ath wiais 
Properts Universal Cream, Black, Tan—per bot.. 
Oats—per 2 lbs 

   
    

SEE US FOR OUR NEW RANGE OF: 

INTERNATIONAL (NON CHALKING) 

QUALITY PAINT 
LAGOMAT (Flat Oil Paint) in these attractive shades 

of Pale Blue, Pink, Grey, White, Cream 

LAGOLINE (Non Chalking) 
In Undercoatings and Finish 
In Light Stone : Light Buff : Teak : Ivory : White : 
Grass Green : Mayfair Green : Sea Green : Navy Green : 
French Grey : Lead Colour 

ALUMINIUM PRIMERS FOR WOOD 
YELLOW PRIMOCON (Primer for Aluminium) 
CEMENT AND PLASTER PRIMER 
DANBOLINE (Anti-corrosive) in Red, Grey, Green 
PROPELLOR Light Red for Shingles 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
Agents 

7 “mites $ 

for the § 

  

   
          

  

7 a with 

* STRAWBERRIES & CREAM 
% FRUIT AUSTRALIAN 

fete ot FRANKFURTERS 
Apricot in Tins | ae 

| Gasves in Tins fhe yy 
8 CREAM , 
% Nestle Cream 
*s Danish Cream 

% BISCUITS 
@ Carr's Sweet Biscuits 
% Carr's Chocolate Biscuits 

CROWN DRINKS ~ SERN % 

HSV RAVOURS |g, er tin 
2 FROZEN SALMON es 

    

  

  

% HADDOCK, KIPPERS, se , 
» SWEET BREADS APPLES in tins S 

. TURTLE souP Pie 5 
TURTLE STEAK __ 2 SIZES 

GOLD BRAID RUM > 
3 Years Old f ’ x 

Served at every Celebration. | GODDARD S x 
YOU'LL LIKE IT! | 3 
IT LIKES YOU. x 
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What Education 
Depends On 

INTERNAL HARMONY among men and the practice oft ene vee 
God’s Will was Mr. Savage’s 
Speech Day on Tuesday. 

counsel at the Coleridge School | menth of June four cycles were | 

! stolen and so far this month two 
i “This fortnight has been one of special happiness to my 

wife and me” said His Exce llency “for we have had a real 

2 Bicycles 
| Stolen In 
| Seven Days 

are 
During 

again 

on the prowl. the 

Raleighs, a Rudge and.a Hercules 
‘have been stolen, 

Goecteny to see so many of the children of Barbados. | eae Fade oe. Phuip 
aturally we miss our own children but there has been 

much compensation in seeing your children at the various | Hercules cycle valued $35 was re- 
Speech Days we have attended. This fortnight will be 
crowned for us by the arrival in Barbados of our son at the 
end of the week and our daughter some days afterwards, 
and so Government House 
home. 

206 Cadets 
Will Camp 

At St. Ann’s 
Two-hundred and six members 

of the Barbados Cadet Corps will 
be in camp at St. Ann’s Fort from 
Friday, July 28 to Saturday, Aug- 
ust 5. There will be three con- 
tingents of cadets, one each from 
Harrison College, Lodge School 
and Combermere. 

The strengths will be: Har- 
rison College, 75; Lodge School, 
37 and Combermere, 94. They 
will be trained under the super- 
vision of the permanent staff ot 

the Barbados Regiment. The 
object of the camp is similar to 
the object of that one held in 
June for the Barbados Regiment, 
and emphasis will be placed o1 
barrack routine. 

On each day Reveille will be 
sounded at 5.30 a.m. Drill parade 
will take place between 7 and i 
a.m. After breakfast, training 
will begin at 9 o’clock and will 
last until 12.30 when there will 
be a break for dinner, Afternoon 
parades will be held between 1.45 
and 4 p.m. and from that time 
until supper time at 7 p.m, there 
will be sports of all kinds. 
Last Post will be sounded at 10 
p.m. and Lights Out at 10.15. 

Field Demonstration 
Training will include rifle 

shooting on the miniature and 
the open range, and it is hoped to 
arrange a field firing demonstra- 
tion near Seawell. On Tuesday, 
August 1, the cadets will mare 

  

cess Alice Playing Field accom- 
panied by the Police Band. They 
will march down Broad Street at 
approximately 9,30 a.m. 

In order to make the pro- 
gramme interesting for cadets, 
such iterms as a treasure hunt, a 
military 
military 

observation march and 
quiz programmes 

A very full recreation pro- 
gramme has been arranged, and 
sports will include cricket, bad- 
mington, football, netball and 
tennis. It is also hoped to arrange 
a boxing contest. Competition 
both in training and in games will 
be arranged between the three 

In the evenings a canteen will 
be run by the voluntary help of 
ladies of the island, and such 
items as soft drinks and ice cream 
will be on sale. On Wednesday 
evening the Police Band will give 
a concert in the Drill Hall for the 

ised by the cadets themselvés will 
be given on Friday, August 4, the 

last night of camp. 
On the Thursday afternoon—a 

half holiday—a Visitors’ Day has 

been arranged and relatives and 
friends are invited to see their 
boys in camp. An amusing sports 
meeting has been arranged for 
the occasion. 

A Church Parade will be held 
at St. Matthias’ Church on Sun- 
day, July 30. Cadets will march 
to and from the church with the 
Police Band and the Band will 
also play in the church. 

It is hoped that His Excellency 
the Governor will visit the boys 

in camp. 

Lorry Driver 
Fined £10 
Dangerous Driving 

JULIAN GREENIDGE who was 
acquitted of the charge of man- 

slaughter on Tuesday's sitting of 

the Court of Grand Sessions, but 

was found guilty of dangerous 

  

to be paid in two monthly instal- 

ments by the Acting Chief Justice, 

Mr. G. L. Taylor. In default of 

paying the fine, Greenidge will 

serve three months’ imprisonment, 

His Honour said “Before the 

ease for hearing to-day is com- 

menced I should like to refer to 

the report of the case of Man- 

slaughter concluded yesterday 

which appears in to-day’s news- 

paper. 
I am reported to have made a 

statement in my summing up to 

the Jury which I never made. I 

know it is difficult sometimes for 

reporters to hear when I am 

addrsesing the jury, but I do wish 

reporters would be more careful 

The statement I am supposed to 

have made is most inaccurate.” 

driving was yesterday fined et of society itself”. 

. vy 9 

‘Lady Rodney 
. 

Taking Sugar 
The S.S. “Lady Rodney” is in 

port loading 2,000 tons of sugar 

for St. John, New Brunswick, 

and quantities of molasses and 

rum for other ports, 

For Bermuda, it is loading 450 

cartons of rum and 80 barrels of 

molasses, while for Montreal it 

is taking 50 casks of rum, 15 

puncheons and 27 barrels of 

molasses. 
Over 70 puncheons, 50 barrels 

and 77 half-barrels of molasses 

along with 20 cartons of rum 

are among the cargo for Halifax. 

The “Rodney” came in_ on 

Tuesday and is expected to leave 

port on Friday night for Canada 

via. the British Northern islands 

  

RICE ARRIVES 
The schooner “Marion Belle 

Wolfe” arrived from British 

Guiana yesterday bringing 1,700 

bags of rice to the island. 

This schooner also brought 

supplies of firewood, charcoal and 

wallaba posts 

From Dominica, the motor ves- 

sel “Caribbee” brought fresh 

‘ 

22 know better than I do if that 

through Bridgetown to the = others in charitable works. 

have | internal ] 

been included on the Se shall do no good if we are 

contingents. = on in it the world”, 

cadets, and a camp concert organ- a vestry, a school, a home 

will then become a complete 

Barbados is—and as far as we 
ean see—primarily an agricul- 
tural couniry, and a proper inte- 
gration of its educational facilities 
With the future tufe which awaits 
the vast majority of its inhabitants 
is essential to a happy and pros- 
perous future. During the last 
tew days, a Barbadian referring 
to finance, remarked that he had 
no desire to try and teach a fish 
now to swim. I view the Educa- 
dion Department with such respect 
that I have adopted a similar atti- 
tude in these Speech Days by 
avoiding any reference to educa- 
donal policy in this island. I have 
tried to deal with persons rather 
than policy for unless the people 
of Barbados individually and 
collectively are prepared to prac- 
ice goodwill to others, and after 
all “goodwill” is a verbal deriva- 
don from “God’s will”, no amount 
of educational theory and policy 
van be really effective. Further, 
is I have said elsewhere, no 
imount of education will absolve 
sou and I from the necessity of 
aard work or from the inflexible 
rule that you cannot reap where 
you have not sown. 

Too often Barbadians say to me 
that Barbadians are peculiar 
people and depend too much on 
the efforts of others. They say 
there is a lack of individuality. 

  

is really true. 

Charitable People 
From my own experience I can 

pay a tribute to hundreds of 
people in this island who give 
their time and money in helping 
others. In fact, of the six countries 
in which I have served, the people 
of Barbados stand far ahead of 

  

But you and I who have bene- 
fited from a better education than 
the majority of people in the 
world have got also a_ special 
responsibility in our thoughts and 
words. Upon us depends to a 
great extent the development of 

harmony in Barbados. 

suspicious of the motives of} 
others—if we regard ourselves 

with our better education or 

higher incomes as being superior 
to others—if we fail to practice 

what we preach to our children— 
if we regard the purpose of educa- 

tion as a means of what is called 

You may be feeling that these 

words are merely moral platitudes 

inappropriate in a Governor's 

speech, but I am convinced, and 

I want to convince others, that 

the moral force behind a Govern- 

  

and, indeed, an individual is more! 

important than the form of Gov- 

ernment, the constitution of a 

vestry, the prestige of a school, 

the comfort of a home or the 

success of an individual. 
May I repeat a quotation from 

an eminent English biologist: — 

“The factors which make for 
“survival and for progress below 

“the level of man, are knowledge, 

“adaptability and internal har- 

“mony. There is no reason to 

“suppose that these same factors 

“are not operative in the develop- 

“ment of the human species. 
“Until 

“society whose 
we devise a type of 

traditions and 
least make it 

“to take the lead in its councils 

“and one which does not waste 

“the major portion of its energy 

“and resources in external and} 

“internal warfare—until that time 

| “Come 

|Clarke of Wellhouse, St. Philip 
i who informed the Police that his 

moved from Mahon's Alley, City, | 
| on Tuesday. 

This is the second cycle theft 
from this alley in seven days. Last 
week Vernon Walters of Dayrells 
Road reported the loss of his 
Raleigh cycle from that alley and 
as a result Cameron Leacock of 

i: Seaview, St. James has _ been 
arrested and charged with larceny. 

'He appeared before the Police 
| Magistrate yesterday. 

In an interview with the Advo- 
cate, Col. R. T. Michelin, Commis- 
sioner of Police, said, “Cyclists 
should not leave their cycles un- 
attended unless they have locks”. 

He pointed out that a lock and 
chain are not expensive and would 
save the possibility of the cycle 
being taken away. 

He said that if anyone is sus- 
pected of having a stolen cycle in 

  

  

be reported to the nearest Police 
Station. The Police will not divulge 
the names of the informers. 

LTHOUGH the Bay Street 
Boys’ Club has not yet been 

opened so far 30 boys between 
the ages of seven and 17 have en- 
rolled. It is hoped that the Club 
will be opened early next week. 

The Police Band under Capt. C, E. 
Raison will play at the opening. 

The majority of boys who have 
enrolled are from the Bay Street 

area but the Commissioner of 
Police told the Advocate yester- 
day that the enrolment is 
confined to that area. 

The finishing touches are now 
being done to the Canteen which 
was donated by Mr. Clairmonte 
representing Canada Dry Ltd., 
while games were donated by 
various City firms. 

WO TRAFI“¢ offences were 

recorded in the Police Re- 
ports yesterday. One motorist was 

charged for exceeding the speed 

limit and another for driving in a 
dangerous manner. A 

IGHTEEN-M O N T H-OLD 
Ronald Edwards son of 

Albertha Edwards of Dayrells 

Road, died suddenly at about 2.00 
a.m. Tuesday, His body was re- 
moved to the Public Mortuary 
where a post mortem was per- 
formed by Dr. A. S. Ashby. Death 
was attributed to natural causes. 

HE POLICE BAND will play 

at the Police Aquatic Sports 
to be held at the Harbour Police 
Pier at 3 p.m. today. 

One of the highlights of the 
Sports will be the event “Getting 
the Ham from the grease Pole” 

and there will also be a boat race 
between two Harbour Police 
teams. 
OYCE YEARWOOD of Hanson 
Road, St. George, is still de- 

tained at the Genefal Hospital 
following a week-end accident. 

Yearwood, a pedestrian, collided 
with motor car X-1226, owned and 
driven by StClair Griffith of St. 
Patricks, Christ Church, 

E LOSS of a quantity of 

groceries valued $32.22 was 
reported by Arlan Franklyn of No, 
83 Roebuck Street. He told the 
Police that his provision shop at 
the same address was broken and 
entered between Monday and 

Tuesday and the groceries re- 
moved, d 

HE MOBILE CINEMA will 
give a show at Heywoods 

Plantation yard tonight for the 
benefit of residents of the Hey- 
woods and Speightstown area of 
St. Peter. Current programme of 
the Cinema includes the latest 
British News which gives glimpses 
of the West Indian Cricket team in 
England; How to live long and 
Well: a health film which describes 
the basic rules of good living; 

Saturday” picturing 
week-end life in England. 

his possession the matter should! forged, that it was forged with an 

  

England at that time, had given up 
not |the idea. The reason, was that she 

              

   

            

   

                        

   

          

   

  

Woman Acquiited 
Of Forgery Charge 

MILDRED PHILLIPS was yesterday acquitted of forgery 
at the Court of Grand Sessions. , 

' two counts, of having forged a document sometime before 
| September 13, 1949 and of having uttered a forged docu- 

ment on that date. The case was heard before the Acting 
| Chief Justice Mr. G. L. Taylor, Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., 

' Solicitor General, appeared on behalf of the Crown and 
Mr. D. H. L. Ward for Phillips. 
The case was a result of the 

jenlisting of Barbadian women to 
;work in United Kingdom hospital 
|as auxilaries. The age limit was 
jbetween 18 and 30 and it was 
|alleged that Phillips who had made 
‘an application asking to be sent 
las an auxiliary, had changed the 

|éate of her birth which had been 
It was 

Britain Knows 

About Russia’s 
War Measures 

jwritten on a_ passport. 

\allegee that she had changed the : 2 from page 1 
le ; 16 : Id contingent in the Western 

in 19 to a 9. That wou Defence Forces. .The British 

have brouypit her within the age 
limit 

Mr. Wand first held that there 
was no evidence to support the re-armament of Germany 
charge on the first count, that Any change in this policy must 
of Phillips having forged a docu- be the result of joint. allied 
ment, and Mr. Reece agreed decision. Furthermore, priority 

Mr. Ward reminded the jury in the supply of arms must be 
that the prosecution had to estab- given to members of the Atlay- 

lish that the document had been tic Treaty Organisation” 
Aggression Does Not Pay 
During the Defence Minister's 

speech, leftwing Labour Member 
Stephen Davis interjected—'‘Why 
make war perches”? Shinwell 
went on: “today it is our purpose 
to show here and now that aggres- 
sion does not and cannot pay 

Government have repeatedly in 
conjunction with their allies 
declared their opposition to the 

intention to defraud and that at 
the time it was uttered, the person 
who uttered it knew that it was 

| forged. 
He admitted that the forgery 

of the document had been estab- 
‘lished, but he said that the ques- 

tion then arose as to whether or There will be no easy success to 

not there had been an intention’ be gained by treacherous attacks 
to defraud. He argued that the|before McArthur’s men have time 

  

  

intention of defrauding had not;to mobilise and realise the’ 

| been established. strength. Awaiting the strength- 

It was clear that Phillips, far!ening of the Western Union 

from being desirous of going to jlatence was one of his main pre- 

occupations, the Defence Minister 
warned 

“It is in the west that the main 
onslaught may come — whatever 

diversions may occur in other 

was not prepared to go there and 

do menial work. She had come 

to that decision after she had been 

told that she did not have the parts of the world” 

necessary educational qualifica-~| The building up of divisions 

tions to become a nurse, needed by the Western Unior 
would be a most formidable prob- 
lem, Shinwell said. 

“I will not conceal that the 
forces at present available fall # 
long way short of requirements 
estimated on even the most conser- 
vative basis. 

There is nothing to be gained 
by failing to recognise this. What 
gives it special meaning is the 
deterioration in the international 
position in recent months. 

Britain was taking appropriate 

measures, The Defence Budget 

this year of £780,000,000-—£15 per 

head in the population—was a 

Could Have Been Changed 
There was no evidence that the 

document had been changed or 

had been changed for the purpose 

of facilitating her chances of going 

to the Unifed Kingdom. The 

prosecution had not brought» up 
evidence to say when the docu- 

ment had been changed, Since 

there had been a dispute between 

Phillips’ mother and brother con- 

cerning her age sometime before 

the alleged forgery, the date could 

have been changed then and not 

just before she had submitted it 

Miss Betty Arne, Govérnment| jeayy burden. 

Social Welfare Officer said that in} But Britain could not continue 
pursuance with a scheme in which} {9 play a leading part in world 

  

  

  

    

   

          

    

   

              

She had been charged on] acting Headmaster of Coleridge 

    

            

    

    

                

   

    

                                          

“institutions at 7 

2 for reason and justice 

Owing to staff holidays the 
British Council will be giving no 

more film shows until the begin- 
ning of September. : 

AWN TENNIS players have 

“we must remember that it is only 

“we ourselves who are responsi-| 

“ble if the gifts of power bestowec 

“on us by God and by the labours 

“of the enquiring intellect are) 

“wasted, even 

“turned against the very founda- 
misapplied or 

the Lawn Tennis courts at the 
Princess Alice Playing Field and 
another court is now being pre- 

pared. It is likely that in the next 

few weeks three courts will be 

used by players visiting this field. 

The cricket pitch is also being 

prepared but the only other occu- 

Those prophetic words sum up 

the present world problems. As 

our own contribution may I re- 

peat the old plea for internal 

harmony which is the fruit of 

goodwill among men and remind 

you that | pants at the Reef yesterday beside 

“If every man would mend a the groundsmen were the custom- 

man ary sheep. 

1 ae meen’ wes oaD MANNERS? will be the 
u theme of a Lecture given 

  

| by Colonel R, T. Michelin, Com- 

; missioner of Police, over Radio 

U.C.W A. Registrar | Distribution on Friday night at 

Returns To Jamaica 18.10 o'clock, This Lecture will be 
for the benefit of motorists, cyclists 
and pedestrians 

NSPECTOR T FRANKLYN has 

recently taken up the appoint- 

ment as Inspector in charge of the 
Criminal Investigation Depart- 
ment. 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON. 

Mr. Hugh Springer, M.A., 

Registrar of the University College 

of the West Indies, returned to 

Jamaica on Saturday by ‘plane 

from the United Kingdom. : 

Mr. Springer visited the British] The Commissioner of Police told 

universities while in Great Britain] the Advocate yesterday that in 

and discussed University admin-) future the C.I.D. will be in charge 

istration with administrative staffs| of an Inspector of Police. 

and also concluded business on Inspectors Springer and Bourne 

hehalf of the University College. | are leaving the island on August 

————$—$—$_$_$_$_ $Y 

     

   

    

10 by ‘plane for British Guiana 

; where they will take the ss 
Bonaire for England. 

The Weather | The’ Commissioner said that 
| while these Inspectors are in 

TO-DAY 
Sun Rises: 5.38 a.m. 

Sur Sets: 6.22 p.m. 

| British Guiana they will have an 
opportunity of seeing the Police 

organisation there. 

  

High Water: 1.30 a.m., | A Farewell Party will be given 

| 3.02 p.m, ‘by the Police Athletic Club at 
Moon (Full) 28th. | District “A” on August 3 in honour 

YESTERDAY |of the departure of these Inspec- 

Rainfall (Codrington) | tors. They are now on leave prior 

.05 ins. : to departure 

Total for Month to Yester- “|| ANY. USED. PRAMS will be 
Temperature: i gratefully received by the 

(Max.) 86.5 ° F. {Committee of the St. Thomas’ 
Temperature: ! Baby Clinic. There is urgent need 

(Min.) 75.0 ° F. | for a pram or go-cart to egable a 

   

4 already begun to use one of United Kingdom. 

she wrote a letter withdrawing 

her application. 
She sent for Phillips so that she 

could interview her as it seemed 

to her that she would be loosing 
a good opportunity of going to the 

She (Phillips) told her that her 

brother had written the letter and 

changed the passport which she 

had submitted to her instead of 

the baptismal certificate and en- 

joined her to take notice of the 
letter of withdrawal. 

To Mr, Ward:—It was explained 
tc her that she would not be able 
to qualify to be a nurse as she did 
not have the necessary educational 

qualifications needed to be one, 

Phillips had told her that there 

had been a dispute between her 

mother and brother and he had 
changed the date on the passport. 

Cecil Bourne, Inspector of Police 
said that on September 23, 1949, 
Major Holmes-a-Court handed him 
a British passport the number of 
which was 29585. He saw Mildred 
Phillips at the Central Station 

and showed her the passport and 
drew her attention to page two. 

He fhen told her that she might 
be charged with having a forged 

document He cautioned her but 
she said nothing. On line three 
of page two there appeared to be 

an alteration of the date to 1919, 
The last nine seemed to be different 

from the first three figures. This 

was written in ink 

    

    

jof 

workers were being sent to the] affairs or protect her vital intér- 

United Kingdom an advertisemen|| ests without the necessary forces 

was put in the papers calling for Shinwell said that Britain could 

girls between the ages of 18 and} not despatch such a force “at a 

30. moment’s notice’, but it would 

Some 3800 women applied in-|be prepared, without delay and 

cluding Mildred Phillips. The}gent to Korea as quickly ag possi- 

women went before a selection! ble ' (Reuter.) 

board and they were all asked to _- 

produce their baptismal certificates, s e 

and Phillips was asked many Rat Campaign 

times for hers but she never pro- 

duced it. f I 

On September 13, 1949, Phillips Success u 

came to the office and asked The rat pest is being consider- 

whether she could leave a pass-\ ably reduced since the Rat Ex- 

port instead of a baptismal certifi-, termination Campaign started on 

cate and was told that it would] July 7, the Advocate was told 

be accepted if it were valid. yesterday. 

When she (Miss Arne) checked The suggestion came from the 

the passport the date was Decem- Chamber of Commerce that a day 

ber 25, 1919, It appeared to be} should be fixed on which to start 

either a six or seven underneath] the campaign which would go on 
the second nine. She pointed it indefinitely in an endeavour to rid 

out to Phillips and told her that} the City of the pests The busi- 
she was too old to go to England ness houses have co-operated 

and that it was a grave thing to splendidly, iv was said, and the 
alter a passport and told her that pg ae ee or ee on ae yay 

she would have to pass it on to "Ss . i ce! fat bait: and traDs 

the authorities Phillips seemed ae Rapkaptee fedeaaet egy py 
: are being supplied by the Board of 

very distressed and at a later date Health, and the Chief Inspector 

came to the office and said that she] of the Department said yesterday 
did not make the alteration. that since the start of the campaign 

Eighteen were selected to go to} they have distributed nearly 1,000 
England and another girl was sub-| baits and a large number of traps 
stituted for her. Just about the] have been borrowed. The num- 

time when she was being pressed] ber of the pests destroyed is not 

te send her baptismal certificate} yet to hand but from information 

received, the results appear satis- 

factory 
He said that the rat extermina- 

tion effort had been intensified 

since the campaign started, but it 

is the custom throughout the year 

for the Department to give away 

baits and lend traps to those who 
desire them, for the purpose ot 

destroying the pesis 

One difficulty they were up 

against was that many people bor- 

rowed traps and kept them for 
severa| months, thereby depriving 
others of their use, 
limit is two weeks. 

Quite apart from the presen 

campaign the Agricultural Society 

is doing a good deal to get rid o! 
the pests throughout the island 
Tne Secretary of the Society said 
that this year over 600,000 bai 

have been distributed to planter 

aud the general public, and bait: 
were always available at the ol 

steel shed Most planters, he 
suid, have reported very good 

results. 

  

absence of the officer whose duty 

it was to do so. He remembei 

signing the British passport 29585 

The writing in the body of the 
passport was done by another 

clerk one Armstrong who hac 

since left the colony Befor: 

signing the passports he (Hind 

used to ensure that all was right 

Ii a mfstake had been made i 

would not have been signed 

Charles Edwards another c! 
the Colonial Secretary ( 

   

To Mr. Ward:—He could not tell! said that William Armstrong and 

passport 

Arthur   Hinds, clerk of the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office said he} 
used to sign passports in the 

that a change was made on the} he worked in the same office and 

they were both engaged in t 

writing up of passports 

handwriting on the passport 29585 

appeared to be that of Armstrong's 
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FOR THE COMFORT OF YOUR 

s PURINA LICE 

PETS ... .... ... » we USE 

POWDER and 

    

The tifne 

Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 
hour. : 

i Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) 
| E. (3 p.m.) E. by S 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.997 

(3 p.m.) 29.942. 

    

PURINA INSECT KILLER 
H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. 

Distributers. 

| mother to take both of her twin 
| babies to the St. Thomas’ Babies 
| Nutrition Clinic regularly. 

Mrs. H. G. Cummins of “Goth- 
mare” Bank Hall will be pleased 
to receive any gift in this connec- 

| tion. Her telephone number is 
13126 
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PAGE FIVE 

“A Year Of iF YOU GH 
Perplexity” cou 
Says Coleridge Head | its time you 

THE past year was one of per- took some VENO S/ 
plexity, Mr. G 

Rais ts what you need for that Cough! This 

= so wenden oft world. iamous FAMILY Medicine has been retied / 
School, told the boys’ parents a upon for over 50 years. It soothes, relieves sore- 

the Annual Speech Day on Tues- ness, and protects. | Wooderful for COUGHS, 

day He made .an appeal to CHESTY Oe er ena IS. 
es BRONCHIAL & CAT! ASTHMA and NIGHT 

parents not to let their “interest COUGHS. Get Some Today! 

in games be starved to death.’ 9 

The Speech =f N 
We have had more than our 

ise 

       

           

  

   

  

share of staffing difficulties. Our 

Senior Assistant Master, Mr. LIGHTNING 

Inniss has been in training at CUUGH MIXTURE Erdiston College and we wish him 

every success in his studies. We 

know that we shall reap the ulti- 

mate fruit of his labour. Unfor- 

tunately this knowledge did not 

solve the problem of finding a 

satisfactory substitute 

We were fortunate to secure the 

temporary services of Mr. Lewis 

Burnett whose ability and integ- 

rity were a source of much satis» 

faction to me. But these qualities 

were recognised and appreciated 

in another colony, with the result 

that he is now a member of the 

permanent staff of the St. Vin- 

cent Grammar School, and he is 

now. enjoying greatly improved 

conditions of service and a much 

more attractive salary. I know 

that the pupils and staff of this 

school join with me in expressing 

our gratitude to him and in wish- 

ing him continued and progressive 

success 

Your hair will be 

handsomer by far 

when you treat it tu 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.| 
In the meantime we have had 

to adopt repeated expedients 

and to make repeated adjustments 

of Curriculum and Time Table, 

but a satisfactory situation could 

have been achieved only by an 

administrative acrobat; the truth 

of this will be realised when it 

is considered that each unit of the 

staff represents twenty-five  per- 

cent of the entire teaching poten- | 

tial | 

Just use a few drops 

a day... then see 

the difference! 

Buy a bottle today! 

Vaseline 
TRADE MARK 

Staff's Support 
In the face of this I must 

acknowledge a debt of gratitude 

to the staff for their willing sup- | 

port and effective co-operation in | 

  

every aspect of school activity VASELINE is the registered trade mark 
This loyalty has contributed sub- of the Chesebrough Mfa. Co., & t 

stantially to such successes as we 

have achieved > PSEA PELL PEELE PDP PPP PPPOE EOS, 

I desire too, to thank Mr. Ran- % » 

dolph Greaves for having come to | %& pe 

our aid so heroically. Mr. Greaves x 

is preparing to leave for the|\ 

United Sta’es where he intends to | 

study dentistry We wish him | 
unqualified success in the vocation | \ 

wf his choice % Ms FACE 
Our School Certificate successes x 

nave been modest; out of the /\ ah ld . 

AS sMmMootn 

AS GLASS !! 

  

hee observed 

even candidates we offered, four | 
were successful. One of these, |% 
F. W. Goodridge, secured Exemp- | & 
ion from the London, Matricula- $ 
tion, having gained a distinetion | 

in Latin and Credits in English, | %& . , a 

Literature, Hyyiene, Religious x R 

Knowledge and Mathematics, % SHAVE IN COMFORT WITH 
. 

Thes® weturns do not’ entirely |% fits” ras eesti A ROLLS RAZOR considerable improvement» upon % 
last year’s. It is our hope that] 

sur improvement will be progres- x here is no finer Razor than a ROLLS.—The blade is hollow- 
sive /% ground and can be honed or strapped at leisure 

e 
Each blade > 

But if this is to be the case, * last, a year or longer and can be replaced with a new one 
then we must realise the co-opera- | % When necessary.,Why suffer so much discomfort when you can     

   tion of you the parents, As was | ¥s make shaving a real pleasure by using A ROLLS, 
stated earlier, we cannot survive | % ALWAYS OBTAINABLE 
without your support, for in this | 

AT vital matter of training your 

44
,4
,¢
 

S
E
E
 

thildren, your responsibility pre- 
i ' : | 

cedes, underlies and transcends KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

our activity, _ . 

To touch upon a single point— | PEP OEP 

the supply of text-books, | would 

emphasise the near impossibility 
of achieving any permanent schol- 
astic progress unless each pupil is 
furnished with the required vol- 
umes. Surely this is generally 
recognised; yet in many important 
cases boys are ill-provided even 
when books are readily obtain- 

able. It is true that the expense 
of furnishing text-books js an 
aggravation to the already consid- 

erable burden of maintaining one 
or more children at school; but 
it will be admitted that it is false 
economy to avoid the additional 
sacrifice, for then the initial ex- 
pense is pointless; the term’s fee 

is paid, but the term’s instruction 
is not assimilated, and the result 
is frustration and failure, 

@ On Page 7 

        

    

HARPIC 

CLEANS IT 

FOR YOU ,,     
Just sprinkle some ‘Harpic’ into the lava 

tory bowl — leave overnight then flush | 

*Harpic’ cleans, disinfects and deodorise 

the whole 

HARPIC 
aEGo 

THE SPECIAL LAVATORY CLEANSER 

pan, including the S-bend   

  

; ‘ 

LADIES’ HANDBAGS 
| P, 

A very attractive style in imitation Cobra 

leather. Colours of Brown, White, and 

| Black. Also Grey Plastic suitable for day 

or afternoon. 

Price $2.98 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

CARL ANDERSON 
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| ante " — _” 
| =] 
A. K. Is 0. K. 

IN fact it is better than O.K! 
}—its really marvellous. Given 

a head of unruly hair, hard to 
manage and difficult to dress in 

any sort of modern style, and 
A.K,. will set to work and sub- 
due it with amazing rapidity. It 
doesn’t need extraordinary skill 
to use it either. Even an inex- 
perienced person will find the 
directions clear und easy to fol- 

        

OF SECRET 
WEAPONS!       
      
      

     

   

    
       

   

     

       

     

    

  

     

      

  

    

    
       

    

  

    

low, and with what marvellous 

ite Alastectiecn one 

| results! Dress your hair in the 

= 

modern manner and watch your 

BLONDIE 

friends turn green with envy. 

| } | ‘tol 

Remember A. K. POMADE comes 
-| % ; Wt | ie 

in two sizes at your favourite 

Pow Led s} 

¢ 

| jo i} } ‘ F Y 
66 

‘ 99 drug store. 

ict t | IT'S PITCHED OH --- iC ~ | ' SO HIGH, PEOPLE PF THE KIND LOOK. MAMA: I] | CAN'T HEAR IT @ ONLY THE | SUSIE GAVE me * nd WHEN YOu (Gs \ SENSITIVE 

‘ 

A WHISTLE 4 SLOW IF pd 2, EARS OF 
ESPECIALLY FOR )}i « ey A D CALL ING be 3S =” seat ao Sy CAN 

STOCKED BY THE 
We, Sed bein’? S N PA HEAR 

a Paige = ‘ SS a 

1 us 
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STOKES & BYNOE Ltd.—Agents, 
pr Nt wre fee 

2 as #5501 90a SENN 
AS ;     A, 74 he Es g 

171 cope $990, dung Feaires Spndnie. ins.          
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BY FRANK STRIKER 
== THERE'S HOOFMARKS THAT MATCH THE THEY'VE LEFT A LOT OF GEAR JY WHEN THEY COME, WE'LL GET ONES OF THE HORSES RI SAME HOOFMARKS BF AROUND HERE. THEY’RI THAT MASKED MAN AND THE THAT MASKED MAN : iy St ! Bee INDIAN, THEY'LL HANG FOR 3 THE MURDER OF THE 

ANAT 

    

SPECIAL STORE HOURS 

Canned Vegetables 
Tins Heinz-Green 

  

     
   

Tins Chivers Peas ..  35¢c. 

    

Tins Hartley’s Peas .. 34c. 

Tins Dutch Sourcrout 31c. 

Wy Dutch Cauli- 

Tins Dutch Young 
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KROME REBELS 

  

   
    

SHE'S GOING OVER! I'LL HAVE 
TO JUMP FOR (T'"! 
—— :          

     

            

         

      

        

   

  
    

       

     

    

    
   

   
                  
      
      
           

               
   

  

   
         

   

    

    
       

Carrots .......... 36c. 

Tins Dutch Fresh Custard & 
Garde Bae, ar ; nk pave oe Jellies ins ‘ 
peu Poeaanone Ie Tins Birds Custard r eats dt, ee aici f ths OF keg Pen PRE AES cae tS Pye ee RT ee ae ee Powder ........ 38e. Biscuits 

Yins Chivers Custard «. s 
Powder 52 & .28 _ Paes ae : ed Pkgs Monk & Glass PI Na ames aS ee \\Z- ~(Ovaltine & wn ae otionless . . . Cannon ye Weston’s June aa ¥ } ae Pe : lies in the pass... Assorted Biscuits Milk Foods thane euuieuee tat - 19 ROUNN lie) (tat tat ORY iiraxciueeny 40c. me... ; Cee , . 20 

— t.. Weston’s Custard RB’ Tins Ovaltine $1.24 & 73 Pkes. Birds idiy AI Cream Biscuits 
kien 

BY GEORGE MC. MAY Eas Phys. 0S “be Tins Tono ... ?.21 & 1.19 Crystals. ........ me es Jacobs Cream 
Hie Seperate * 18 MAGGIE'S RIGHT! YOURE WE'ZE LOOKIN’ FOR A BAD ge. : eri net + ae ert ae 

QUST CAREFREE NTE GAME-BOYS? SS GR aoe Cee | Git Our oF | Crackers Tins |. $1.52 Tins Vita Cup .... .73 
SOME HAPPY HUNTERS! fic ME WAY } Jacobs Assorted ; 

Peanut Batter 
za) | Shor, : Cream Bis. Tins 1.51 Tins Bournvita 70 

-| TO KILL Jacobs Reception 
Tig and Jams Bisc. Tins ...... 2.14 

4 eta i ths Tins Hemo ........ 1.10 Jars Peanut Butter Jaccbs Cocktail 
64, 55 & Bde Biscuits Tins . 1.10 

‘ i 
      

  

Canned Fruit 
Tins Tropical Fruit 

Salad ........., 68e. 

Bottles Hartley’s 
Strawberry Jam  60c. 

Bottles Hartley’s 
Raspberry Jam _ 57c. 

Bottles Hartley’s 

        
      

  

   
Tins Letona    
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Peaches ........ 59. 4 Apricot Jam ....  45c. 
1290. King Pisrer Synaicue. | 

Tins Letona Bottles Hartley's Apricots ....... 56e. Black Currant 

RIP. KIRBY 
Tins Dutch Apple Jam .........., 54e. © THe Five GRAND \ 1 GJ=SS YOU'RE YOU KNOW ED 
Pong) Samay Pee Soa 

pret ree WN \SW'T IN HIS ROOM, ) RIGHT, ‘SLEEPY...1F WHAT eos ‘ JULIE...YOUR WISH 
~~ saan, Pie 

Damson om. Ade, 

HE'S LUGGINY We DON'T, HELL 1S MY COMMAND... Eee sees ees 62 Tins C. & B. Red 
BE TURNIN' (T OVER I WILL COME 

Bot. Cocktail Currant Jelly .. 34e. 
AT ONCE! 

Cherries ... $1.33, 54c. Tins S.A, Melon &    

      

  Tins Lady Dane 
Victoria Plums .. 37c, 

Tins Lady Dane 
Strawberries ... 95c. 

Ginger Jam ....  44c, 

Wines, Liqueurs. Heers 
       

    

     Cereals Bols Apricot Brandy ............ 

Pkgs. Cream of Wheat 62—36 Bols Peach Brandy |... 
Pkgs. Quaker Oats .. .53 & .24 Bots. Creme de Cacao $4.00 
Tins Rolled Oats ....... 48 Bots. Beaujolais (1943) $4.00 
Pkgs. Quaker Corn Bottles Sautenay (1942) 4.00 

          
     
      
        

   

    

    

RAOMOR sis Py sees 2 ; . 
Pkgs. Shredded Wheat .37 Bottles Gordons Dry i Pkgs. Quaker Puffed WAT hs aM Diet 2.50 
Wheat .. 00. fo 0h 34 Bottles Dry Gin ...... 2.50 

        

  

Tins Farex ............ .80 Bottles Gordon’s Picca- HAVE THE DOUGH BACK HERE INON 
Tins Pearl Barley ...... 51 dilly Cocktail ....... 2.64 

- —— WEEK f NO COPS, OR YOU'LL HAVE (CAN THEY E/Ler THEM FIGGER a> 10 FIND SOME >E TWO MILLION —... 
LARS? oe aM NEW MOVIE 
    

  

WHERE AN ARMY] Pee WIN 
DNT REACH US? Boy MeCo¥ 

S$) (SuIM,CUT THE JAWIN' | [soone, NOO 
AND LETS GET GOING!] | ) : x 

     
                

    
         

  

Asiana Netedslanihitlialaalt Neonat Ncsceeibiilinseidiad ccecacc nae \LTI VAL LT / \AAAZ \AAA / 

| i i i hi 
      

      

      

   



  

THURSDAY JULY 27, 

CLASSIFIED ADS. “A Year Of Perplexity 
Says Coleridge Head    

  

  

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTO CYCLE New Hudson Auto 

Cycle. Phone 2521 27.7, 50-—3n 

CAR—Hiliman 1937 Kiltoy,! 
4331 7,.500—In. 

  

    

CAR—Morris 8 H.P, 1958 four door’ 
Saloon, Owner Driven, low mileage 
and in first class condition. Cole & 
Co., Ltd Bs 
  

CAR 1946 Packard 17,000 miles. } 
Apply R. E. Taylor, Hotel Royal. 

25.7.50—3n. 

Farmall H. Tractor and Grass Cutjer 
22.6 D. B. H. Apply to M. D. Elliot. 
Ashford Plentation, St. John 

| 
| 

MOTOR CYCLE—I BSA Motor 

Cycle. Good condition. Phone 3032 
27.7 50—6n.+ 

  

MOTOR TRUCK—Ford V-8 Truck 1941 

  

  

   
    

  

model, in excellent condition, with new 
tyres, and new Platform Has lately 

been completely overhauled Price j 

$1200.00. J. R. Alleyne, Ebworth, St 

Peter 23.7.50-—3n. | 

LIVESTOCK 

MARE AND FOAL-—The_ half bred | 

Mare “Dagmar”, by “O.T.C.” out of a 
H.B. Mare b: ilky", with a Coit by 

“Battlefront” 5 months old at_ foot 

Mare has again been covered by “Battle- 

front” this season, is very quiet, and 

well suited to plantation work Price 

£200. J R Alleyne, Ebworth, St 

Peter. Phone 91-20 23.7 .50-—3n 

MECHANICAL 
  

  

  

  

  

  

BICYCLE-—One 3-Speed Abberdale 

Bicycle, in perfect riding order, Com- 

plete with Lock, Bell & Light. (Price 

$50.00) Apply to Reuben Gilkes C/o 

yo: id St Advocate, Broa Pere ap 

MISCEL) A4NEOUS 
—_—-— et 
ANTHURIUM PLANTS Phone | 

2521 27.7.50—3n 

“CALYPSO RECORDS, forty eight) 
titles, only ten each, come and get 

them. 
A. BARNES & CO. LTD. 

15.7.50+-T.F.N. 

—— eee 

CEREALS:—Cream of Wheat Large 

& Small; Cerevim; All Bran Muffets 

& Pearl Barley at 15c oe Ib oy M 

For 35 ck St jal 3 Ford, 35 Roebue Sees ae 
2r 1 

Currants, 
Ford, 35 

Paisins, 
M 

DRIED FRUIT 
Prunes at 4f. per 
Roebuck St. Dial 

ib. W 
3489 

  

   7.50—2n 

FOUNTAIN PENS—Make your 

tion from Parker, Waterman's Platig- 

num, Summit, Esterbrook and many 

other makes also Ball Point Pens and 

Esterbrook nibs in stock Knights 

Drug Store 27,7.50—2n 

  

selec- 

andle, just 
KROPP RAZORS, Long hand P 

received some A Kropp Razor always 

gives a clean smooth shave Knights 

Drug Store 27 50—2n 

——_[$_——————————————————————"
 

YRES AND BATTERIES. Sizes 34 x 

1,3 x 6. 30 x 5 and other sizes, also 

7 

idham 17 plate batteries. Guaran 

Soave Auto Tyre Company Trafalgar 

Street. Phone 2696. 21.7.50—t.f.n. 

ED MEATS:'—Salmon Large & 

seal Luncheon Beef, Hamburger 

Steak, Sausages & Bottles Paste at pees 

for Sandwich. W. M. Ford, 35 Roebue 

St. Dial 3489 27.7,.60—2n 

  
  

TORCHLIGHT—The Hurricane season 
will goon be here, make sure you ney 

a Torch and some spare batteries New 

shipment at Knights Drug Store 1 
27.7.90—2n 

a ETEETer 

THERMOS FLASKS— Wide mouth and 

narrow mouth in various sizes Also 

Thermos Jugs, see us first. Knights Drug 

Store 
27.7.50—2n 
= = 

    

———————_—————— 
  

A fi a par Sth 
EVANDALE Taylors Gap, ne | 

Avenue Belleville. George Street. Bike 

ply Mrs. Antrobus, Ebene ee 

St. Philip 
2 § Pes) 

r Flats 
LATS—Two well furnished | 

iat The Rocks, Hastings Box x.¥.z ' 

C/o Advocate Co §s'y' 96-80 

ROOMS Large furnished Rooms, 

va 
vith- 

yery cool running water, With or wi 

out board. Terms moderate oem nny 
City la . 

utes walk to Clubs or ee ek Ei 

Furnished or unfur- 

3 7 DI th run- 
nished, 3 Bedrooms each wi : 

ning water, usual public rooms, or 

vants room etc Seon ee east 0 

Favilion Court, Phone 3 bs etek 

—————————s 

PUBLIC SALES 

OOOO 

REAL ESTATE 

* UNTON”— Approximately on 

sears es ft, Lawn to the ORR 

Bedrooms, situated 6th Avenue aatte 

ville. Apply next door to Mrs. s 

hour. 
Phone 2553. Inspection eal 3n 

TRELAWNY 

ck Hatt 
B. W LAND—'Acre of land at Ro 

27.7.50—3n. St. Thomas. Phone 3139, 

Reeve. 

LANL Desirable building site at 

Graeme Hall Terrace Dial ere ee 

At Maxwell's Coast 
having 4 bed- 

— 
MARISTOW ai 

, jookin: e . 

Soames delightful Balconies, eee ae 

all modern conveniences. ny aie 

Beach, safe bathing, for quic ‘cane 

£3,500. or fully furnished z ee 

Possession within one month. 

viewing Phone 4683 or Fy, sn 

Standing on TOWER GARAGE — ‘en 
5,445 square feet of ae at St. 

Gap, Christ Chureh. 

‘hie building is one recently erected 

and built of stone and the site is an 

excellent one for a garage 

The building also lends itself for 

easy conversion into a private dwel- 

linghouse. on on Thursday 27th 
By Public Aucti 

July at 2 p.m. at the office of the 

undersigned from whom further par- 

ticulars and conditions of sale can be 

erin R. 8. NICHOLLS & CO., 

151, 152 Roebuck Street. 

Telephone No. 925 
21.7..0—8n. 

———_$___$__ 
1 Acre 3h perches of land at Pilgrim 

Road, Christ Church. 
The above parcel of land will be set 

up for sale by Public Competition at 

our Office No, 14 James Street, on 

Friday 28th July 1950 at 2.30 p.m. 

The above parcel of land is the proper- 

ty of Mr, Seon Callender. 
Z YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solicitors. 
21.7.50—6n. 

  

1,200 shares of $1.00 each ws BAR- 

BADOS CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIM- 

ITED. The above will be set uj for 
sale to public competition on Friday 

next the 28th instant at 2 p.m. at our 
office in Lucas Street. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
22.7.50—6n. 

  

SO SIMPLE 

  

Just the turn of a 
The Regulo of a Ga 

and a Child can 

  

get 
PERFECT BAKING RESULTS 

Call and see the latest Gas Cookers 
At your Gas Showrooms Today 

  

| dated the 22nd day of May, 

1950 

PUBLEC NOTICES | 

    

£20 MONTHLY 
EASILY earned at home in spare timc 

  

dealing in stamps. No — experiences 
necessary Suitable for either sex I 
also contact you with Students in 
Colonies and Dominions for pen cor- 
Tespondents Enclose 2% stamp Air 
Mail only take fews days. F Parting- 
ton, Prospect House, 328 Wigan Road, 
Leigh Lancs, England. 

20.7,50.—30n. 

a NOTICE 
IS hereby given that it is the in- 

tention of the Vestry of the Parish of 
Saint Philip to cause to be introduced 
into the House of Assembly of this 
Island a Bill authorising the said Ves- 

| 

| 
| 

  

@ From Page 5 

Text Book Scheme 

While on this subject, I may 
add that I have been deeply 
impressed by the lavish provis- 
ion at another school for import- 
ing text-books for sale to the 
pupils. This must be a boon to 
parents, who are relieved of the 
agony of having to discover 
sources of supply, and to the 
teacher, whose class is not im- 
peded by pupils who are willing 
and intelligent but unprovided. 
Above all it is a blessing to the 
pupils who are no longer han- 
dicapped unfairly through not 

try to raise a loan not exceeding having text-books in time. Emu- 
£5,000., to meet the cost of major re- lation is the most definite ex- 
pairs _to the Parish Church, Chapels a Sea tt ; 
and Parochial Buildings such loan to pression ot admiration, and I 
be repaid by twenty annual instalments am hoping that in the not far 
of £250 each with interest at 4% per distant future something simi- 
annum out of the rates of the said 
Parish. 

W. U. GOODING., 
Vestry Clerk, St. Philip. 

26.7 .50- -3n 

  

Y.M.C.A. 
Ail Members, Subscribers and Friends 

of the Association are invited to attend 
an important Meeting in the Naval 
Hall, Headquarters, Pinfold Street, on 
Friday the 28th July, 1950, at 4.30 p.m. 
for the purpose of receiving from the 
Directors information concerning the 
Sale of Headquarters, Purchase of 
Wakefield and Plans for the expansion 
of the new premises 

A. E. ARMSTRONG, 
President 

HERBERT H WILLIAMS, 
General Secretary. 

22.7,50—2n 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal. 
(Equitable Jurisdiction), 

LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL, 
Plaintiff. 

LEALAND LEOPOLD WILTSHIRE, 
Defendant. 

  

In pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the 22nd 
day of May, 1950, I give notice to all 
persons having any estate, right or inter- 
est in or any lien or incumbrance affect- 
ing All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate at Government Hill in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this island 
containing by admeasurement two thous- 
and four hundred and eighty seven 
square feet or thereabouts abutting and 
bounding on lands now or late of James 
Hoyte on lands now or late of one Ivan 
C. Tull on lands now or late of John D. 
Rice on lands now or late of W. Harlowe 
on other lands now or late of James 
Hoyte and on the public road known as 
Government Hill or howsoever else the 
same may abut and bound together with 
all and singular the buildings and erec. 
tions on the said parcel of Jand erected 
and built standing and being with the 
appurtenances the said parcel of land 
being the property of the defendant to 
bring befare me an account of their 
witnesses, documents and vouchers, to be 
examined’ by me on any Tuesday, or 
Friday between the hours of 12 (noon) 
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
Office of the Clerk of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal at the Court House, Bridge- 
town, before the 2nd day of August 1950, 
in order that such claims may be ranked 
according to the nature and priority 
thereof respectively; otherwise such per- 
sons will be precluded from the benefit 
of the said Decree, and be deprived of 
all claim on or against the said property. 

Claimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day the 2nd day of August 1950, at 10 
o'clock a.m, when their said claims will 
be ranked. 

Given under my hand this 22nd day of 
May, 1950. 

I, V. GILKEs, 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court 

of Appeal 
  

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS, 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL 
Plaintiff 

LEALAND LEOPOLD WILTSHIRE 
Defendant 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 
an Order of the Assistant Court of Appeal 

1950 there 
will be set up for sale to the highest bid- 
der at the Office of the Clerk of the 

; Assistant Court of Appeal at the Court 
House, Bridgetown, between the hours of 
12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
on Friday the 4th day of August 1950. 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate at Government Hill in the parish 
of Saint Michael in this island containing 
by admeasurement two thousand four 
hundred and eighty seven square feet or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 
lands now or late of James Hoyte on 
lands now or late of one Ivan C. Tull on 

s now or late of John D, Rice on 
now or late of W. Harlowe on 

other lands now or late of James Hoyte 
and on the public road known as Gov- 
ernment Hill or howsoever else the same 
may abut and bound together with all 
and singular the buildings and erections 
on the said pareel of land erected and 
built standing and being with the appur- 
tenances the said parcel of land being 
the property of the defendant and if not 
then sold the said property will be set up 
for sale on every succeeding Friday be- 
tween the same hours until the same is 
sold for a sum not less than £250. 

Dated this 22nd Gay et pene 1950. 
GILKES, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal. 

27.5.50—3n, 

  

  

PERSONAL 

  

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife EDNA PRIME 
(nee Armstrong) as I do not hold my- 
self responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 
by me. 

Sgd. LEONARD PRIMP, 
Charnocks, 

Ch. Ch 
26.7. 60—2n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

The application of IANTHE JORDAN 
helder of Hquor license No. 1013 of 

1950 granted to Godfrey Murrell in re- 

spect of premises viz:— No. 67 Roebuck 

  

Si. City for permission to use said 

license at said premises ’ 

Dated this 26th day of July 1950. 
To:—H. A. Talma Esq ‘ge 

Police Magistate, Dist. 
Sed. IANTHE JORDAN 

Applicant. f 
N.B.—This application will be consi- 

dered at a Licensing Court to be held 

at Police Court, District “A”, on Tues- 

day the 8th day of August 1950 at 11 

o'clock, a.m.# oe a Sig 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

ORIENTAL 
(SE HABLA ESPANOL) 

CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL 
JEWELLERY, BRASSWARE, TAP- 
ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES. 

KASHMERE 

t 

BECKFORD & SMITH’S | 
SCHOOL 

SPANISH TOWN 
JAMAICA 

—— 

WANTED 
A Graduate master 

Mathematics to Higher 
Certificate 

Government Scale — 

teach 

School 
Salary atcording to 

Name sub- 
Apply before 

the Headmaster, 

to 

sidiary 

August 

subjects 

15th to i   

lar may be done here, especially 
as a number of other schools 
have followed the lead of the 
pioneer . 

It is only fair, I think, to 
point out that at our last en- 
trance examination, the attain- 
ment of the candidates was 
surprisingly limited—so limited 
that it was a problem to single 
out more than two that gave 
any evidence of ability to profit 
by the type of secondary educa- 
tion that we can offer at present. 
On the other hand, it cannot 

be too strongly emphasised that 
the ultimate usefulness of this 
school would be more than 
doubled if time and space could 
be found for inclusion § on 
our curriculum for technical 
and art classes of a_ serious 
nature 

Education in its purer sense 
involves a broadening of the 
intellect and a sharpening of 
the perceptions so that the true 
and lasting values of life may 
be seen and appreciated. The 
ways to this goal are many, but 
each path is not open to every 
traveller. It is unfair to vic- 
timise a boy whose skill is in 
his hands or whose latent gen- 
ius is in his power to interpret 
form and colour by forcing upon 
him a course in languages for 
which he has no bent. 

Drawing Classes 
At this point 1 should mention 

that during the year a few of 
our pupils have received lessons 
in drawing. and painting at the 

  

OFFICIAL 
IN THE COURT 

The undermentioned property will be 

BARBADOS, 

would be developed in the future. 
As a result of unusual shipping 

  

BARBADOS 

| Speightstown Cultural Rooms 
| through the kindness of the Brit- 
ish Council and the Cultural 
Society. On behalf of the boys 
concerned and of the entire schoo! 
I desire to express our gratitude 
to them for their aid. 

In the sphere of athletics we 
have had gratifying results. 
tairly successful sports meeting 
was staged on the 24th March, 
when the general keenness of the 
competitors was more than a com- 
pensation for the fact that we had 
only one outstanding athlete. This 
was E, V. Yearw whose expo- 
sition of the Western Roll made 
tront page news at Kensington 
at the Inter-School Athletic Sports 
last term. He cleared the bar 
at 5 feet to win the Class IU 
High Jump, and to aid his 
school to gain the Junior Cham- 
pionship Cup in the face of keen 
rivalry by the Parry School. 

On Empire Day the Northern 
Inter-School Sports were held on 
these grounds, after a lapse of 
five years. In competition with 
the Alleyne and Parry Schools 
we secured a total of 130 points 
out of a possible 261 thus gaining 
the Trophy 

Games Successes 
We owe our successes partly to 

the spirit of our athletes, but 
especially to the keenness and 
energy of our Games Master Mr. 
Barker, who is himself an active 
athlete, and who inspired his 
charges as much by example as 
by precept. 

We had planned to hold our 
first Aquatic Sports this term, 
with the intention that if the ex- 
periment had been successful it 

activity in Speightstown at the 
scheduled period it was considere 
advisable to postpone the event. 

With reference to games, how- 
ever, there is little to report. At 
cricket, we drew a match with a 
Parry School eleven, while on an- 
other occasion we were visited 
and defeated by a team from the 
Modern High School. Apart from 
this, number of set matches 
have been staged among. the 
pupils of the school, but it is im- 
possible to avoid the conclusion 
that better results would be 
achieved if a more representative 
number joined the Games Club. 
Our Games Club is in sore fin- 

ancial straits. When twenty per- 
cent of our pupils have contrib- 

NOTICE 
OF CHANCERY 

set up for sale at the Registration Office, 

a 

Public Buildings, between 12 noon and 2 p.m, for the sum and on the date specified 
below. If not then sold, it will be set up on each succeeding Friday at the same 
piace and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars on application to me. 

BROOKS V, 
eroperty : 

ROBINSON 

ALL THAT certain piece or parcei of iand (formerly part of the lands 
of Ventnor Piantauon) situate at Ventnor in the parish ot Christ Churen 
an UMS isiand conning 
one Quarter perches Une.inve 

WHICK WAS ludieiy & privale 

  

vy aumeasurement Une acre thirty two ana 
Ot tWO ana One Guailer perches of a roaa 
s0ad bul 18 bow @ pubuc ioad) Butune 

ana pounding towards tne north on iands of Ciapham piantation lowaras 
tne Bast on janas now or sae of vames Weekes Lowaras the West on 
sands iormeriy ot W. ‘i. and i, L. Barnes put Low oc Gordon Nicholls, 
J. ®. Marson and Mrs, U. i. isynoe and on ilanas or Wie sua W. 4. ana 
¥. D. barnes and on the Soutn on the public roaa or however else the 
Same may butt and bound. 

Upset Price: £2,085, 6. 8d. 
wale Of Dale; Zsth July, 1950 

stegistration Office, 
July, 1950, 

OFFICIAL 

IN THE COURT 

The undermentioned property will be 

BARBADOS, 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Kegisurac-in-Chancery, 

NOTICE 

OF CHANCERY 

set up for sale at the Registration Office, 
Pubhe Butidings, between 1z noon and 2 p.m. tor the sum and on the date specified 
below. if not then soid, it will be set up on each succeeding Friday at the same 
piace and during the same hours until soid, Full particulars on application to me. 

BROOKS V. GIBBONS ET AL 

Property: ALL THAT certain messuage or dwellinghouse called or known as 
“AKRGYLe” together witn the iang Whereon tne same stanus and there- 
to belonging situate at Wellungton Street in the City o: Bridgevown and 
isiand ot Barbados containing 
tne same more or less butting and bounding on the West on lands ot! 
Winston Thornas James and on iands o1 a piace caiied “Beurord Cot’ |¥ 
the property of Theirna Norma Agatha Givbons on the North and East 
on oMer jands of the said piace caiiea “Bedtord Cot’ and on the Sout 
on Wellington Street atoresaia 
bound Together with ali other buildings on the said land erected and 
built standing and being with 

Upset Price; £550. 0, 0. 
wate of Sale: 28th July 1950. 

Registration Office, 
July, 1950, 
  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
  

ENQUIRIES INTO THE FANCY MOLASSES INDUSTRY 

The Committee appointed by 
Executive Committee to enquire into all aspects of the fancy molasses 
industry request any person who may wish to bring relevant matters 
to their attention to do so in writing to Mr. E. A. B, Deane, Secretary, 
at the Department of Agriculture, 
29th July, 1950. 

All information supplied to the Committee will be regarded as 
confidential. 

  

VACANT POSTS OF GRADE II AGRICULTURAL INSTRUC- 
TORS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

BRITISH 

Applications are invited for three vacant posts of Grade II Agri- 
cultural Instructors in the Department of Agriculture, British Guiana. 

Appointments are on twelve months pro- 

Applicants should possess the Cambridge 
School Certificate or its equivalent, and should preferably have had 
some training in agriculture and some experience in animal hus- 
bandry, cultivation of tropicai crops, and either farm management or 

The posts are pensionable. 
bation in the first instance. 

agricultural extension work. 
2. 

  

vy admeasurement 1,789 square feet be 

or however eise the same may butt and 

the appurtenances, 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Chancery, 

  

His Excellency the Governor-in- 

Queen’s Park, not later than the 

14.7,50—2n. 

GUIANA 

The salary scale is ASS 10—$600//$780 x $84—$1,200//x $120 
—$1,800 per annum. A successful candidate may be appointed at 
a point within this scale commensurate with his qualifications and 
experience, 

3. Successful candidates will be required to assume duty in 
rural areas and will be engaged either in the extension service or on 

Government Experimental Stations or Stock Farms. 

4. Applicants should apply to the Director of Agriculture, De- 
partment of Agriculture, Georgetown, British Guiana, enclosing details 

5. 

channels. 

6. 

sidered. 
o ° 

metres respectively. 

2. 

Police Stations. 

3. 

up by private wireless receivers. 

of qualifications and experience, and two copies of recent testimonials. 
Applicants who are already employed in a Department of 

Agriculture must submit their applications through the normal official 

Applications received after 31st July, 1950, will not be con- 

H. H. CROUCHER, 
Director of Agriculture. 

26.7.50—3n 

  

HURRICANE RELIEF ORGANISATION 
A practice of certain sections of the Hurricane Relief Organisation 

will take place on Sunday, the 30th of July, 1950, between 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. The frequencies that may be used for broadcasting are 
7.1; 5.4 and 2.14 megacycles or wavelengths of 42.25; 55.55 and 140.2 

During the practice it is planned to test out the rocket firing 
equipment to be used in connection with hurricane warnings at the 

This notice is issued to allay any alarm which may be caused 
by the discharge of the rockets or by messages which may be picked 

26.7.50-—3n 

99 | uted, 
   

    

    
          
         

       
    
         

     

  

       
        
        

        
    
    

  

ADVOCATE 
es 

fifteen subscriptions have conditions apply with equal 
}been paid, and our fends are force to English schools. This in 
nereased to the tune of ten 
dollars, Is our interest in games 
and ultimately in all athletics to 
be starved to death? I appeal 
earnestly to all parents, ake 
keener, cleaner men of your sons 
by seeing that their games sub- 
seriptions are paid. 

We would welcome gifts of 
books and magazines for this de- 
partment, and of books and money 
for our Glee Club, which is in 
need of music. If you have read 
and enjoyed a good book, whether 
old or new, if you would savour 
that enjoyment to the full by 
Sharing it with others please re- 
member that there is no surer way 
of benefiting the greatest number 
than by placing your volume in a 
school library. 

School Bus Service 
Last year it was mentioned that 

efforts were being made to 
secure an adequate schdol bus 
service from some of the outlying 
districts. 1 regret to have to re- 
port that so far these efforts have 
been unavailing. This has indeed 
been a sore point with us, since 
many of the boys must travel « 
daily journey of eight or more 
miles on foot in order to attenc 
School, The result is that thei: 
work is never thoroughly prepared 
and after all it would be surprising 
if it-were prepared thoroughly. 

I sincerely hope that in this 
generation conveyance will be 
supplied for these long suffering 
unfortunates-. 

But for fear that a protracted 
dissertation in this strain should 
weary you and alienate you 
iympathy, let us turn our eyes 
‘rom the past and its shortcomings , 
and let us attempt to pierce the 
mists of the future! What changes | 
will demand our energies? What 
problems will tax our resourceful- 
ness? The concepts of life and of 
education influence each other re- | 
ciprocally, and the changing atti- | 
tude to the meaning of life has 
brought modifications in the aims 
of education. So far as we are 
concerned, the most obvious 
change will be that in and after 
1951 the Examinations for the 
General Certificate of Education 
will replace the time honoured 
School Certificate examination 
The distinguishing feature of the 
new examination is that all sub- 
jects will be optional and no mini- 
mum or group requirements will 
be imposed for the Certificate 
itself, 
Now nothing is more notorious 

than the suspicion with which 
Educational innovations are re- 
garded in Barbados, They are 
often seen as clumsy attempts to 
retard our intellectual progress 
and to blunt the edge of Colonia! 
competition against British Brains 
It is obvious, then, that many wili 
underscore the danger created by 
the new arrangement, namely that 
if a Certificate is to be granted as 
a result of success in a single sub- 
ject, there will be a_ tendency, 
especially in a school of this size, 
to relax mental discipline and to 
allow the pupil to follow not his 
natural bent but the prompting of 
his native indolence, that in short 
the ingredient of struggle will bi 
left out of education and a child 
will receive in school only such 
instruction as he could hardly 
have avoided acquiring, 

_ The New Certificate 
I would emphasise that the 

new Certificate will not be a 
West Indian peculiarity; it is the 
outcome of the decision of the 
Ministry of Education, and its 

  

   

     

        
    

  

          
    

    

         
   

     
    
    

           

                 

                 

        

_ $ SUPER SALBP 
' re: & BARGAINS $ 

Prints — washable, 40c. yd. % 
Calico—36” wide—49c. yd. % 
Plastic Raincoats—$2.18 ea. } 
Rubber Sandals — 50c. up 
Boys’ Socks — 12c. a pair 
Anklets — — l5c. up 

36c ea. 
Woollens, Shoes & Hats, 

White Drill T&e, yd. 
Children’s Vests — 30c. ea. 
Khaki Drill 59ce, yd. 
Boys’ Caps — 24c, ea. 
Vests (Gents, & Ladies) 
Children’s Panties (Plastic) 

Thousands of Bargains in 
Dress Goods & Household 
Departments, 

THANI'S x % 
r. Wm. Henry and xg 
Swan Streets % 

  

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

4. 

BLADON 
AFS,FVA. 

Formerly Dixon & Biadon 

FOR SALE 
“HILCREST", Bathsheba. 
well constructed stone bungalow 
standing on 6 «acres headland 
ground with sweeping views ove 
the Atlantic Verandah on two 
sides, 2 reception, 3 bedrooms, 
(with basins) kitchen pantry, 
servants quarters, garage, mains 

services. Offers invited for this 
desirable property 

“VILLA ROSA", 
City. 

    

Very 

  

     
Passage Road, 

Very attractive and cer 
trally located stone bungalow 
with double carriageway on 
approximately 14,000 aq. ft. This 
well built property contains «a 
front gallery, large lounge, separ- 
ate dining room, 3 large bed- 
rooma, 2 bathrooms and toilets, 
pantry and kitchen. Gor court 
yard at rear. Very reasonable 
figure asked, 

“WINDY RIDGE”. St. James 
This very attractively situated 
modern bungalow has 3 large bed- 

   

rooms (all with basins) veran- 
dah, 2 lounges, dining room, 2 
tollets . There are two acre; 
one under cane and the remain- | 
der is very well laid out with | 
lawne, fruit trees, flowering 
shrubs ete. The view can never 

        

    
      

   
   

be spoiled and prevailing breeze 
are unobstructed. 6 miles from 
town centre. 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
| Auctioneer & Surveyor 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640    

  

tiseit does not prove that a step 
has been taken in the right di- 
rection; time alone can be a 
competent judge of the wisdom 
of the authorities. But it should 
be evident that what has been 
done has been done through 
honest motives, and not from a 
desire to swindle us of our 
intellectual and cultural birth- 
right, 

e ' 

In my humble opinion, the 
change need not be feared. The 
General Certificate of Education 
will allow for that flexibility of 
Educational aims and methods 
without which the service of a 
school te a community is seri- 
ously hampered, The usefulness 
of the Certificate need not 
diminish if the school itself is 
prepared to consider the needs 
and capabilities of each pupil 
against the background of his 
desires. If as a result of the 
change there is any deterioration 
of the intellectual standard of 
the pupils of this school, then 
the fault will lie at the door of 
us the teachers, and we shall be 
guilty of an unpardonable lapse 
of vigilance. It is our intention | 
and our duty to see that each) 
boy who leaves the school has) 
profitted to the utmost from his| 
training here. 

Some explanation is due to you 
with respect to the change in the 
date of our promotion examina- 
tion. From next year we shall be 
offering candidates for the Oxford 
and Cambridge Certificate of Edu- 
cation and the examination takes 
place in July instead of in Decem- 
ber, 

This I consider fortunate for 
‘wo reasons. Firstly the long 
holidays will now divide one aca- 

;demie year from another instead 
of occurring at the most incon- 
venient time—between the second 
ind third terms, Secondly the 
icademic year in Second Grade 
schools will be parallel with that 
of First Grade Schools. As a re- 
sult a boy transferred to Harrison 
College at the end of our year 
would not find himself catapulted 
into the following or, more likely, 
the previous College year ; 

  

live trophies. These things mean 

Byfiord, 

Aleos Pilgrim; 
Brisbane, 

Kallada; C 

Atlantic 

Prospector, 
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: 
In Carlisle Bay 

Ss Emanuel € Gordon, Sch. Laud 

alpha Yacht Leander, Sch. E. M. T 
nis, Sch. Manuata, Sch. Burma D.,, Sct 
Turtle Dove Sch. W. L. Eninicia 
Sch. Rosarene, Sch. Gardenia W., Sch 
Timethy A. H. Vansluytman, M.V 
Lady Joy, M.V. Daerwood, Sch. Prin 
cess Louise, Sch. Philip H. Davidson 
Sch. Reginald N. Wallace, Sch. Lrdin 
A., Sch. Rel Queen, Sch. Mary M 
Lewis “ 

ARRIVALS 
S.S. WILLEMSTAD, 2.885 tons net 

Capt. Lokman, from Trinidad 
Schooner CYRIL 

Mitchell, 
MARION 

net, Capt 

Schooner 
74 tons net 
Guiana 
Schooner D 

Davis, from 
MV 

Gumbs 

  

from 
CARIBBEE, 

FE. SMITH, 56 ton 
from St. Vincent 

BELLE WOLFE 
Capt. Rvery, from British 

"ORTAC, 58 tons net 
British Guiana 

100 tons net, 
Dominica 

Capt 

Capt 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner S$ 

Capt, Barnes, 
Schooner RB 

Capt. Hazell, 
8.3 WILt 

Capt. Lokmar 

Passengers 
ney, were 
Thelma 
jorie Dey, Cal 

D'Andrale, 

unshine R., 25 
for Martinique 
OSARENE, © tons 

for British Guiana 
EEMSTAD, 2,885 tons 

1, for Madeira. 
arriving by the 

From = British Guiana— 
Lucille Angoy, Mar- 

istos Dos Santos, Hosamund 

tons net 

net 

net; 

Lady Rod- 

Newsam, Erskine Ward, Winifred Ward, 
Kenneth 
stein, A 

From Trinida 
Scott From 

Cox, David C 
erson, Moniea 
Thomas Da 

bert Miller, 
Clunis, Anthoi 

Hunt 
Del, 

e, Ruty Hunte, Jacob Bern- 

Inniss, Williara Atkinson, 
«— Stephen Moore, James 
Grenada—Walter Cox, Rita 

‘ox, Michael Cox, Joan Pat- 
Ramsey, From St, Vincent 

vis, Richard Williams, Gti- 
Louis) Rajnauth, Ursula 

ny Tempro, Frank Edghill 

Arriving by the S.S. Willemstad was 
Dorothy Knowles from Cristobal 

In Touch with Barbados 
Coast Station 

Cable and Wireless (W.T.) Ltd 
that they can 

following ships through 
Coast Station 

Nort 
Russ, 

s.s 
Lilly 

  

ort 
Sotind ; 

Refin 
rr 
Aw 

fteman 
Dolores. 
Brenda 

    

Regie 

Specialist, 
Pygmalion 

advise 
how communicate with the 

their Barbados 

Alcoa Pennant, 
. Panaghois; Rufina; 

en, Gascony; Willemstad; 
Lugano; Monte Altube, 

City of Bristol; Cottica 
Serenissima, Paun, 

er; Paula, Fort Amherst, 
edericksburg; Springwave 
wk ura; Spurt Helana; 

Esso Rochester; 
Imperial Quebec 

  

  

  

SUPPORT Mormaesaga Mormacreed; City of 
And now, we have revealed Dieppe; Poseidon and Historian 

our hearts to you, and it remains MAIL NOTICE 0 crave not your sympathy only MALLS for St Lucia by the Sch 
but your support as well. Incal-] LADY JOY will be closed at the Gen- 
culable good can be done if mem-| ¢’a! Post Office as under:— aie 7 ans Parcel Mail, Registered Mail and pers of the general public, 4nd) Ordinary Mail at 2.20 pm. on 7th July, 
especially those concerned in| igso 
any way with the welfare 
of the school would perpetuate 
their names and their goodwill UNION MEETING by offering prizes and competi- 3 

e 
more than is generally realised, 
and indeed it is often forgotten 
that a school is partly what the 
community has made it 

It is tempting to look ahead to a 
orighter era when the work begun 
here shall be continued in more 
‘ongenial cfreumstances, but do 
iot despise the day of small things 
w the time of greater blessir 
vill find you unprepared. Give 
is the right hand of your approval, 
‘ive us the stimulus of your recog- 
iition. Be loyal to the old school, 
and the new shall be the greater 
for it 

  

        

     

MEM 
CARIB) 

to be 

o'clock a 
ES) 

Business 

are reminded of a Meeting 
held on 

Night, July 27th, 1950, at 8 

General Report and 
Election of Officers, 

BERS OF THE 
BEAN WORKERS 
UNION 

Thursday 

it Headquarters: 
ynagogue Buildings, 
Synagogue Lane, 
Bridgetown, 

- 

  

  

‘SHIPPING NOTICES 
  

MONTREAL, AUSTKALIA, NEW 
LAND LINE LTD., (M.A.N.Z% 
ss 

ZEA- | 
LINE) 

“PORT WELLINGTON" sails Mel- 
bourne mid-July, North Queensland | 
July—August, Brisbane early August, 
Sydney mid-August, arriving Trinidad 
approximately 9th September. | 

S.S. "GLOUCESTER" replaces “Devon” 
sails Fremantle end August, Adelaide 

early September, Melbourne first half, 
Sydney second half, Brisbane September 
30th, at Trinidad October 28th, 

The have space for 
chilled, frozen, pral cargo 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of 

Lading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for Barbados, British Guiana, Windward 
and Leeward Islands 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., ; 

Agents, Trinidad. 
DA COSTA & CO. LTD., 

Agents, Barbados. 

  

          

    

  

    

    

The M.V 
Como and accept 

st La 

and A 
inet 

The 
accept Car 
Dominica, 
Nevis and 
the 28th b 

B.W.I, 
Association 
Consignee; 

  

   

M.V 

  

  

-.——_— —- -——_— =   

“DABRWOOD” will 
Passergers for 

Grenada, 
the 20th 

St. Vincent, 
Sailing on 

  

“CARIBBES, will 
go and Passengers for 

Antigua, Montserrat; 
St Kitts, Sailing on 

nat 

Schooner Owners 
Inc. 
Dial; 4047. 

  

  

NEW ORLEANS 8ER-ICE 
walls Arr. 
N.O. aoe 

12th July 25t uly 
SECOA FANGER 26th July lith Aug. 
ALCOA RUNNER oth August 22nd August 

NEW YORK S*RVICE 
salle Arr. 
N.Y. B'dos 

“C. G. THULIN” 2ist July Bist July 
“BYPJORD” ith August 2ist August 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

SOUTHBOUND 

Sails Sails Arrives 
Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Barbados 

S.S. “ALCOA POINTER" July 2ist July 24th Aug Sth 

“ALCOA POLARIS” Aus, 4th Aug 7th Aug 17th 

  

| 8S. 

NORTHBOUND 

  

  

Boys Here's A Bargain . 

CHEAP !!   

      

PENKNIVES 
CHEAP !! 

ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 3301—High Street 

L— $$ LT SL LL 

| Arrives 
Barbados 

| SS. “ALCOA PILGRIM" s0th July For Montreal and Quebec 

| These Vessels bave limited passenger accommodation, 

| —_——— 

Apply DA COSTA & CO., LTD. Canadian Service. 

ROBERT THOM LTD.—-New York and Gulf Service. 

THE HANDIEST THING WE HAVE SEEN FOR A TIME 

DURAGLIT 
METAL POLISH 

Be TRY A TIN TODAY 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTKAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors) 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

    

    
    

    
   

PERFUMES THAT 
LAST 

GOYA—Perfumes, Colognes 
Powder (Face and Bath) 
A very beautiful assortment 
to choose from 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
‘DAY PHONES 2041 & 4441 
NIGHT PHONE 41-41 

, 
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SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA.L. 

  

From TRINIDAD 
Dhanwatee Samaroo, Deoraj Samaroo, 

Warren Bennett, Lilian Bascomb, Mar- 
garet Wight, Pritchard Jones, Rafita 
Garcia, Alvin Alleyne, Reginald 
Alleyne, Campbell Alleyne, Jcsephine 
Tardieu, Antoinette Black, Ronald 
Biack, George Black, Ronald Black, 
Claudia Black, Donald Gaffney, Roland 
Bull, Joyce Millington, Antnony Lewis, 
Lennard Henzell, Wenner Best, Ivan 
Watkins. 

From DOMINICA 
b t Arrowsmith, G Roddam, 

Gordon Crawford, Karol Winski 
DEPARTURES By B.W.LA.L 

For TRINIDAD 
Marion Archet, Vincent Collier, Alan 

Barnardo, Oscar Nothnagel, Frank 
Nothnagel, Barty Carr—Brown, David 
Tucker, Robert McCormick, Julian 
llobson, Charles Fisher, Michael Clarke. Malcolm Clarke, James Stanley, Donald 
Nock, Peter Coakes. Henry Scott, 
Elizabeth Fisher Jacques — Cramer, 
Norman Cramer, George Roddam, Mariela 
Montes, Elaine Montes. Hugo Montes, 
William Kauffman 
For ST. VINCENT 

  

Stella Dare, Fred Dare, Brués Hadley, Alice McComas, Susan Barnggd 
Barnard omnes 

For ANTIGUA 
John Hutson, Robert Greene: 

For DOMINICA ; 
Auar, Anthony Agar, Bernice Etienne, Sheila Etienne . ee For SAN JUAN 

Mr. William Pope, Mrs. Pope: Mi Josephine Audas, Capt. Edward’ Plun- kett, Mr. Oscar Beckles. for CUIDAD TRUJILLO— 
Mr. Hamel Redman, Mr. Colvin Red- man, Mr. Lawrence Fielding. 

ITEMS of INTEREST 
Gold. Apricots 
Tins Pineapple Sliced 
Tins Pineapple Cubes 
‘Tins Fruit Salad 
Tins Apples 
Tins Beans with Pork 
Tins Mixed Vegetables 
Tins Sliced Carrots 
Tins Sliced Beet 
Jars Marmalade 
Strawberry & Raspberry Jam 
Orange Jam 
Pkgs. Vermacelli 
Tins Chocomel 

STUART & SAMPSON 

        

            
      
      

            
      
        

      
      

Seren neeernonnnans 4 

5 > ‘ : x 
s 

x AT 3 
MOUNT PLEASANT x 

PLANTATION, 3% : ’ 
¥ ST. JOHN, x 

One (1) 2 K.W. Belt % 
driven D.C. Dynamo £40 % 

% 
~y One (1) Switch Board 16 3 

One (1) Steam Engine” 
6% x10 0.6.2 ...4 46 

One (1) Aspinall pan ¥ 
S 4/0” dia, Dise .,, 35 ¥% 

s 

$ One (1) Juice Heater > x 300 sq. ft. 40 3 
‘ 
% One (1) Juice Heater % 
g 600 sq. ft. ........ 50 x 

x One (1) 8 x 12’ Multi- % 
Ny tubular Boiler 50 ¢ 

¥ 
§ One (1) 7 x 12’ Multi- %, 
x tubular Boiler .... 45 % 

x Apply: x 
D. M. SIMPSON & CO. 

= . 
lsdchdiiinnsensassiiianaaal 

AUCTION SALE 
WEDNESDAY August 2nd 

at 11 a.m. 

FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD 
EFFECTS 

BELVEDERE 
Welches, Ch. Ch, 

(% mile Oistins side of 
Parochial Treasurer) 

Instructions have been received 
from Dr, R. C, Price to sell the 
following valuable furniture and 
effects, which are almost without 
exception, in outstandimly good 
condition ; 
Upholstered Couch and Easy 
Chairs, 4 Stee! Framed Chairs 
upholstered in Red leather, China 
Cabinet, Antique Wall Bracket, 
Large Brass Tray and Table, Large 
Dining Table, 6 Dining Chairs, 
Sideboard, Bookstand, Double End- 
ed Settee, Side Tables (all in 
mahogany), Glass Topped Table, 
Inlaid Table, Modern Bedroom 
furniture in Birch, Double and 
TAvan Beds with Spring Filled and 
Dunlopillo Mattresses, Ladies and 
Gents Dressing Tables, Bedside 
Cabinet, Chairs, Antique Linen 
Press, Painted Furniture, Walnut 
Table, Murphy Radio (as New), 
Radio ‘Table, Portable Record 
Player (Plays 8) Singer Sewing 
Machine with electric motor (as 
New), Quantity ood Records,’ 
Record Cabinet, Gallerg Furniture, 
Standard & Table Lamps, Clocks, 
Wall Brackets with Glass Candle 
Shadec, Stokes Electric Cooker, 
Hotpoint Electric Cookers, Small 
Valor Stove, Frigidaire, Electric 
Mixers, Fan Toaster and Iron. 
Many kitchen requisities all in 
excellent order. Kitchen Dresser, 
Larder, Tables, Chairs, Mats, Iron- 
ing™~ board Mahogany Trays, 
large selection of Glass 
Very fine Cut Glass Set - 
Champagne, Water, Port; Sherry, 
Liqueur Glasses & Finger Bowls, 
Collection Iridescent Glass, Ruby 
Glass, Large quantity Miscel- 
laneous Glass, Pyrex Ware; Cut 
Glass Decanters, China includes 
Crown Ducal, Minton, Marigold, 
Eggshell and several very fine 
examples of 22 Carat Gold Leaf 
Plates-Royal Bavarian, Wedge- 
wood, Black Knight, ete., Pair 
Silver Bracket Lamps with Glass 
Candle Shades, Plated Fruit Stands 
Cake Basket, Entree Dish, Meat 
Cover, Chafing Dish, Candelabria, 
Cardtray etc., Mirrors, Axminster, 
Egyptian and other Carpets and 
Rugs, Cushions, Garden Tools, 
lawn Mower, 75 feet plastic Hose, 
3 approx, 16-ft. Lengths % in 
G.I, Pipe, 3 Rolls Matting, Potted 
Palms, Lilies, Ferns and numerous 
other useful items 

Viewing Morning 

prior to Sale. 
AUCTIONEER 

| John S44. Biadon 
j 
| (AFBS., F.V.A) 
| Phone 4640, Plantations ‘Building 
bons 

of and Day  
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West Indies Score . 
og 375 vs Durham 

TRESTRAIL AND GOMEZ 

HIT CENTURIES 

SUNDERLAND. July 26 
FRESH from their triumph in the Third Test Match against § 
England, the W.I. visited Sunderland to-day for a two days’ 
match against Durham County. Valentine after his mara- 
thon bowling spell at Nottingham was rested. 

There was an early shock for the tourists who lost 
Stollmeyer with 1 on the board and before he Scored, but 
they ran up the very useful total of 375 and then claimed 
four Durham's wickets for 100 before stumps were drawn. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
CENTURY MAKERS 

  

THURSDAY JULY 27, 1950 

| Raeing Notes = | ce 

| 

          

Sun Queen and St. Vincent 
2-Year-Olds Impressive 

Hy BOOKIE 
THERE had been 20 parts of rain overmght when the track 
was opened yesterday morning outside the barrels and this 
left the going on the soft side, although not too heavy. My 
alarm clock did not fail me this time and I was sitting in 
the Stewards’ box at 5.30 a.m. yawning peacefully as I 
awaited the arrival of the various owners, trainers and 
jockeys with their respective charges. 

Flieuxee was the first to break;+ll of life than he did a few 
into, a gallop and just as she | weeks ago. Five in 1.09% was his 

iho: the mile pole, I clicked oft! time. 

   \loss Crepes 

my stop watch only to find that} Vanguard, the two-year-old who 

jit would not start. Thus after ali} Was left out of my notes on Sunday 
* |my strenuous efforts to arrive on' for want of space, started four with 
*|time, I once again missed this:Mountbatten but finished behind 

> Trestrail delighted the crowd 
66 © tun with his brilliant batting whith 

uperior oO brought him 105 in 126 minutes 
, 

' before he returned a catch to} 

     

          

   

                            

    

   

   
    

   

  

     

       
   
   
   
   

    

  

  

    

         
   

  

jmare’s time. However I managed|him. Mountbatten’s time was 55 B Sounlan: Webhan as Liar Car NOR he and Ceci K. TRESTRAIL G. GOMEZ jto take her at the box and she]S€cs. I still like the rolly-polly Mt tea ihe sh x Pry owler CAFS Sia tined Boe . « » « Seored 105 . . . Seored 114 lcame back in 1.303 son of O.T.C. and Hurricane other auspicion ‘ 
. nid a » e back round in 1.303. s . ther anuspicions occa 

« had engaged in @ big stand for tRROS ss ipenidh te chectenblecniebaeietid cnt | Slainte did a restrained box tc n an fifth wicket and womez after los-| | Colleton and Watercress alse box ‘ir 1.398 Still looks a bit a ing his partner continued to please| ‘ere Gomez was caught for 114: Atki And j(id a mile and going around the he ‘ le sid : , We have opened 2 complet W. K. PEARCE, an old County] the crowd with some big hitting.| which had occupied 136 ‘minutes | wnson | paddock bend Watercress was|the stale side. 
player and ex-Chairman of the} 2leven fours came in his 114)and ineluded 13 fours, Williams jsqueezed a bit. However this did Postscript was also held tightly varicty of the most ught Hampshire County Cricket Club] Scored in 186 minutes and he hit| went to 68 in 73 minutes but was | Dear Outplayed jnot bother her and at the finish} doing a post to post in 1.302. he ah ail heise praises West Indian cricketers jnf “th delightful freedom all round|then clean bowled for 7 wickets! it appeared that she had a slight Cross Roads and River Mist did MSCCE SMASH, | SCHUTT a letter to a triend in Barbados | ‘“e Wicket to be down for 307. Ramadhin | At Tennis difference on the gelding. They} four in 56. : \ He write We bad. .them | at rae 2. ee alee went for a duck and Jones scored} did the mile in 1.53% and the box! Apollo has come on since his Sand, Cerese ; t eee “,pcateh whic smisse somez > le icket ps a i \y, . ; i Southampton a week ago and in when he wes caught at bmckvrard Lend es bee Pic ae Rew put THE Barbados Amateur Lawn Pe gallop last Saturday and finished Purquoise Green, the previous week I had two days], ship between Pierre and Kae’ pul i@mennis Aasociation Tournament) Musk had her first gall ne /nUEh fresher_styer working sever , at the first Test Match at Lord’s.}” ‘Arvstives batsman to ple the] 0" we vetere Seekeon got throngh continued at Strathelyde Tennis track with, Rebate. ee The “Tatter with PReres II. Tbe last lap they : . ashi aiinad one sce 

a " : 7 - . An  batsme pase Saat os : “t . be bya rs id i p str ; ~ag¥ 
There is no question they are ?} s»owd was Williams with a rapidly aan . een Boe oes Club yesterday evening before @{iooked fresh and was a little too ey a Slava AO ee MONE 3 Mustard, Tomato, very fine side and in my opinont sompiled 68 “ ceshoteln need Lae. to fairly large and enthusiastic|:much for Musk to handle. Beep ee Superior to England at present ae Durham used 7 bowlers against pings after tea Bickre ail. Fones crowd, ‘ finished slightly in front in 1.07} Brown Girl did a_ surprisingly ale : Fao 

every department of the game #1) West Indies and they deserved be ‘tna to Clarke and Keéeler, In the Singles Geoffrey Manni tor five furlongs. good gallop with imported Kid- = Rone, Wine. \| 
They play very aggressive cricket. high praise for the way they faced Clare. vat:laaeh out, edught by Soeatxehyae) defeated = Mil Tiberian Lady did a box to box] stead over something more than a 4 Powder Blue | and show us stroke play which wedtheir task while the fielding also Goddard. at silly. mid-oh’. and|Stichlow CY.M.C.A!) three | soon after and I did not pay much] mile. Both finished well doing the inches . ¢ hs Dark Green | 
have not seen in this country since? reached a high standard. Soverdale followed. He.was caught | Taight.. sets, all 6—4..-Crichlow'| attention because I was forced to box to box tn 1.284. 4? ITelio : the days of the really good ee batting we wes oe good a ae oF cuca: batrare played a/very:good game against keep an eye om the next horeé : wide. e . Navy, amateurs, England’s batting ingthey were faced with a closely} by . _ | this more seasoned player. ; i ; ; a ~ : . the first innings of the Test match} packed field and with the wiles of|leg to give each of the bowlers a Louis St Hill (hetiovitie ‘a She did her Jap in 1.303. per yd. Tangerine Black. ras bat i aa. ¢ » true,J@ varied attack, four men were] wicket. David Lawless (Belleville oa Sean a 6 ene in 2/08 Opening EMPIRE hea onk nae eee a7 a” ma back in the pavilion for 38 The total was only 13 and at 2247 Willinene (Melwi> beat | looking a bit spent at the finish 1esitant, leaden footed ar r-) * s oo. . 7 7 bert and a+ . 7 raid ee spersea  w rh vieee a nat pee Keeler, who had opened, stood| Carey fell to a catch behind the Lisle Harrison (Summerhayes) br The last 6 furlongs, 47 yards were FRIDAY 28TH 
wie would ions dis raced ajftm and when joined by his} wicket. Durham looked like col-liipee sets to one in one of the deaminase village green. The iene Indians} C@Ptain Proud for the fifth wicket,| lapsing, parttcularly when Rama- t ®| Foxglove sid an easy box to box , ‘ , ' -s ; “i . began to hit out. were on top. throughout. At A loud cheer gr 2 50 « 

Bes shes Ider ¢ 
) { () TD 

‘ n : / “ ser greeted his 50 and ’ rd ' est Wisnes gave Holder a lot kL i 4 oy . Southampton on the Saturday theyT he war unbeaten for 56 when} Then the Durham captain, Proud, and es ee age and smash- | of trouble to hold her back. Ot J ; gave a delightful exhibition off stumps were drawn, while Proud| joined Keelér and they proceeded|ig by Louis St. Hill }course Sonny is unaccustomed to 10. 14, 12 & 13 Broad Street stroke play and footwork—whichh was still there with 27. the stand| tc save the situation. A roar greet-| In the other ‘Men's Doubles Dr. | this sort of thing so I suppose he . ; at nae I would like to film and send to;having so far realised 62 ed Keeler when he reached his 50,JCharlie Manning (Strathelyde) |) ag his work.cut out. In spite of every School in England—a lesson Ramadhin bowled only three} which had included half a dozen}#nd Erie Taylor (Belleville) met all this tugging the big chesnut in technique which our profes-}overs and then left the field with] fours and another roar came when|end deteated Jack Dear (Summer- two-year-old filly still managed a sional players have completely lost.]a strained knee. After massage he|the 100 went up in exactly 100 hayes) and E. A. Atkinson (Cable Ms 
They scored, I think, about 450 for]returned, but did not bowl again 
6 or 7 wickets. Weekes made 240] and it has been arranged for him 
not out, and I have never seen an}|to have electric treatment from 
innings which gave one more{the Sunderland Football Clubs’ 
pleasure Marshall is a beautiful trainer early tomorrow at Roker 
young player. We took £1,000, a Park, It is hoped he will be able 
record gate for Hampshire and had] ‘0 Comtinue in the game co 
to reduce the boundaries to let The West Indies had scored 177 

everybody in, Unfortunately} ‘°" 4 Wickets in their first innings 

minutes, just before stumps were|and Wireless). This game ended rene ahs sas ace 
drawn, Keeler and Proud having ao 6-2, 7 a ms Saveee of DY. | vvonet Die ' y 

8 r without bein; anning an aylor, gee 
Salo Mg on . The court was fast and Dear and P vee i Oe eee te 

Ramadhin bowled only 3 overs|AtKinson were completely out- Horie ty. With - eebenie + 

and left the field with a strained|played by the better combination Rattalio a SS er z. Seceuek 

knee, A masseur was called for|Wwho played forcing tennis and iy Baltall A diecah to Neeiea wad rt 

over the loudspeakers and Rama |nmever gave their opponents a|'¥ PF on seemed to ha 

ahin is to visit the Sunderland |chance to get started. and Crossley eased him up leaving 

    

Doubles, Particularly outstanding | ; ‘ 4 " < at 1 1.28%. in had Jackson leg-before a im. these sets. was the fine serving " 1 2 

  

  
At Liverpool, Lancashive de- 

  

Band helped to transform a halt|}Goddard. Trestrail and Gomez 
acre of Boscobel into a veritable 
fairyland. 

When the “Advocate” arrived | 

scored rapidly and the 100 was on 
the board after 72 minutes, Tres- 
trail having completed 50. At that 
point. Jackson wos brought back 

Truman Catls 

for Sacrifice 

' ; > Beacon Bright settled with | 
feated Nottinghamshire by 175) giorm’s Gift for a companion this OH NO! 
runs. Lancashire 204 and 217 time after being work horse fo 
ior 3, Nottinghamshire 130 and ame rs 8 some others of late. They did : 
116. comfortable box to box in 1.26% MADAM 

a Es ngltth, delicious ; 

ay was a soaking wet day-.|0¥ lunch on the first day of thei | : ee Roker Gun Site te finish a post to post esis Bikes a Petia by re? oT. ,|two-day match against Durham, fosthel) Ss are i ee The results are as follows: — in 1.303 have taken another thousano|@ nor county side, San he A eet darren Geoffrey Manning (Strathclyde) | Dulcibella was not allowed to 
sounds. Tuesday there was litte Porfect Wicket aoa er INbiee 187 INNINGS ‘eat Milton Crichlow (Y.M.C.A.),}do much by Yvonet, but neverthe- 
left, as play was to stop at 4.30 t Conditions were ideal and the] stolmever five Seen ; a ree % = ah iti at less did her five in 1.082 Era Ss wie aac e Y ~ Or Moreshall c Prow acksor Is ouis St. Hii (Belleville) an s : i allow the two Sides to get to York- | Wicket was in perfect condition rr she bc 6 ; : Southern Cross had a minor a shire and Lancashire respectively, }when Marshall and Stollmeyer| Weicoit« Augun' taiaiow PRivet Wiliams Meine, 268! race with Joint Command. Holder -comes out j shi ade ¢ 95 e ndies' Goddard nidlaw s . . » AA . Hampshire made about 250 for f after Goddard had won the a Gunes ¢ Kesler & Claris M4} Lisle Harrison (Summerhayes) applied the stick before starting F — wie not look to me as : The crowd then was close on} Williams b seer on. 44 ¢ 4-6, 6—~3, 6—4, 6-0 ott, are think Me oh, mn | the est Indians were taking i 4 ho Ramadhin ec Prow wen peor , : error, and again at the finish, a : : : »¢ | 19.000. Marshall opened with a] jones ¢ Hall b Owen, 4 Dr. Charles Manning (Strath. | "0h & i a in t oer seriously On an ri single, and then Giatinaaver step: Pierre b Javkeun Myclyde and E. P. Taylor (Belle- a ai it might dan fone ee € avour e Gugenised € tour in the Isle. Of} oad across his wicket to be out} Rae, not out f ville) beat K. A, Atkinson (Cable | Needed on race y \ r sh > Hy Wight and on Monday night gave eg before to Jackson. without Fixtras ‘_"land Wireless) and Jack Dear which I agree. The result was And what goes in? Why, pure 
them a dinner at the Polygon.) oping TOTAL 75) (Summerhayes) 6~1, 62, 6). TE nee dike ae tab aud Sugar, wheat, fresh eggs and butter— 
areca aulet iota ona well This early xeverse brought BOWLING ANALYSIS sane. wikien, nae ene ever was. together with the experience that behaved. ‘here is no doubt their Trestrail to the wicket -and the : Oo. M. R. W a Five in 1.04% on a soft track, has made Huntley and Palmers famous the ; core began to mount with both] Corey oe eas. 8 ° ; js alh he " ; cricket has mace a good impres-]yatsmen scoring with beautiful | duckson 2.4 4 1200 4 County Cricket ham we ar S, = ost on the whole world over. So many thrilling sion here and they are very! weapec all arms oA ate , [Owen 3% 0 9 2 it, is about the most impressive ati z . “liationalvchila popular.” ie eee re ee eee wins a6 Laldtaw 6 2 mw 2 R Its gollop I have geen for a long Varieties to choose from: lusciou ly filled [ aatnutes? play, Shortly aihgta ann fe + shai: esu while. ; . al eee bere 7 et ( ee 

: when the second partnership |") i3°jy.'5: re eee LONDON, July 26 |, Bun tepe an Ws Bie Contest | meltingly- Seiat Shortca y 8 Polie B d had added 61 runs, Marshall was | _ DURHAM 1ST! INNINGS The close of play’ scores in|nét by stile abt. tkely tline of O¥en-fresh,seaied in tins and } lb. Freshpaks 
e an a oe ae ee Ce cae aaa og} Luesday's First Class Cricket 1.25 was the best for the once/ < FO ,, | Coverdale ¢ Trestrail b Jones 5| Matches are: round for the morning. Suntone} t Boscobel Soon after Walcott came to the | Garey ¢ Walcott b Pierre ’ displayed courage I. admit, but 

wicket a bowling change brought} Jackson lbw Ramadhin ; 5} At Lord’s (non county M.C.C, ii s loud nome. 't ‘wander? ’ i ide wok i success to Durham. Walcoit area out *) defeated Minor counties by 55 ie : adie dows. I am éttll lookin; Boscobel, the far northern cor-|flashed at a ball from Laidlaw . ——|runs. M.C.C. 127 and 229, Minor f a aly te a mile with Ocear ner of the island saw one of its|}wide of the stumps and wes TOTAL (for 4 wickets) 160} Counties 172 and 192. Pearl. eS mute ; ee ; brightest nights last night. caught behind the wicket and two —_ earl. | Captain Raison and the Police|runs later, Laidlaw clean bowled 

| 
' 

! on the scene last night, « 
large crowd of villagers formed a 
naturay human screen for the 
band. 

Electricity, provided by the 
Band from its own power plant 
was as new as any other feature 
witnessed there last night 

Coloured lights, threaded ovei 
. the area and between the frames 

of a merry-go-round in the 
vicinity, lent a touch of the vil- 
lage fair. 

Captain Raison chose his pro- 
gramme cleverly and his calyp 

with tumultuous applause 

  

with Coverdale but the score stiul 
rose quickly. Despite keen field- 
ing Gomez reached his 50 just be- 
fore the interval, which was taken 
ut 177 for 4. 

| West Indies:—J. Stollmeyer, R. 
Marshall, K. Trestrail, C. Walcott, 
J .Goddard, G. Gomez, A. Rae, C. 
Williams, P. Jones, S. Ramadhin 
and L, Pierre. 

Durham:—R. Proud, P. Carey, 
Clarke, W. Coverdale, J. Ransom, 

T. Jackson, D, Hall, J. Keeler, N, 
|Owen, W Laidlaw, and A. Austin 

While the seoring continued 
jafter lunch, wickets also fell 

soes and community singing met} regularly and the West Indies were 
all out for 375 just as the tea 

7 @ From page 1. 
Strain on materials, works or man 
power supply, 

Another increase fully as large 
in 1951 as ¢ 

rising output 

be expected 

Truman predicted. 

materials whose prices had spur\- 
last few weeks som. 

civilian goods must be “shuntec | 

Limitec |, "7 . . . ; 3s Sussex 231, Glamorgan 114 for 4.]his bad nion of her. W'tl controls should suffice, Truma | 5USS¢X 231, Glamorg his bad opinion of he 

  

wholesome BISCUITS — -imirin 
4 ., 
AGONT: 1.6. LESLIE & CO. LTD, P.O. BOX 216, BRIDGETOWN) 

At Birmingham, Warwickshire Landmark did = in 53% 
irew with Gloucestershire, Glou-| Vixen: five in 1.103. 
cestershire 82 and 245 for 3, War- River Sprite: box to box in 
wieckshire 171. ee 

At Chesterfield, Derbyshire de-| Bowmanston’s action looked 
feated Essex by 6 wickets. Essex | quicker than ever as she did box 
\G7 and 207, Derbyshire 196 and {to box in 1.282. 
119 for 4, a Infusion looks a little too muc} 

At Northampton, Northampton-|for Perfect Set who is really no 
shire drew with Worcestershire. | acclimatised properly yet. Thes 

; Worcestershire 267 and 169 for 4,} did a post to post in 1.30, bott 
| Northamptonshire 269 for 4 and 41 | easy, 
{for 2. Starry Night persists {n G clas 

At Cardiff, Glamorgan vs. Sussex] company although a friend o 
{mateh abandoned owihg to rain.}mine is beginning to recons dei 

      

  

  

BRUSH... UP... YOUR... SMILE... 
    

  

; At Bournemouth, Hampshire vs.|Tango she completed the rounc 
Somerset match abandoned s&|of the course in 1.302. 

        

    

  

   

  

The audience joined with gusto interval was due Trestrail re-| “This does not mean that wi ‘ araw owing to rain. Somerset/ Ability did some prancing an in the singing of the calypswes. ceived a great ovation on com-]¢@m Meet our enlarged 198 and 89 for 8, Hampshire 10€]daneing and then five in 1.09 “Brown Skin Girl, go home and | pleting his hundred in 123 minutes _ Without some; and 83 for 1.— Can. Press. Oatcake looks harder and morc _ i wat j . 
mind Baby”, “In a Calabash”,|Gomez raised the 200 after the|saerifice of domestic consumption * : 

* “Enjoy yourself it’s later than|innings had lasted 140 minutes 
. vou Think”, ;and continued to bat confidently WITH THE CORRECT SHAPE TOOTH RUSH ; Durham mixed their bowling CLERKS CHARGED KWisdom'’s straight-line head reach NON 

The communtty singing was atjia an attempt to break the partner- : . not be ore comfortable e ssdows 8 straight-line head reaches NoMe 
A > 

- hi) 
onee popular “Danny Boy”, “Old|ship and the new ball was taken WITH CONSPIRACY oy 7 awkward corners easily. . { Black _ Joe", ; Here sa he alth Jat 204, Ten runs later Carey took PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 25. The Dunlopillo latex foam mattress is just about the ~ unto his Majesty” were the fav-/a return catch from Trestrail to Bac nate fe aiated, break the stand which haa added] , Henry Bennett of Siparia, an: most comfortable thing one can imagine. Natural 

The end came all too soon, ap- | 132 runs in excellent time ae ee finite Mode nee resilience aided by porosity, prevents toss ot shape and repeal one a eke 
are: . ne arle a. Temes wnt » on . s Fi > 7 : rel ; : nandié 1s é secret 0; tufts mb” bi Nnaing of the hymne="Tiy Das [his 105°" Wiliams, the neweemer| Saeautce pepartment hang been | ARKIN in the midds making tarsirix and beating Paenrenaey ee tT 

; mr os * ams > newcc charged with conspiracy ‘'to , de- *\) “udinecessaty. i is st-tree, verm- 5 
thou Gavest Lord is Ended” ahd | soon settled down and this partner- Bec piracy a unnecessaty mMlopille, is dust-free, germ resisting, 
Abide With Me’.   fraud the Government during | 6 * ‘Te 4 Ye val . ship’ put on 92 in 57 minutes be-} 1948.—Oan. Press. and completely odourless, and what’s more there are 

NO springs or stuffing to come through the cover or 
Wear it out. 
Dunlopillo latex foam cushioning is also ideal for 
armchaits and settees and for bus, cinema and theatre 
seats in fact wherever supreme comfort is required, 
Owing to its porosity it is particularly suitable for 

They'll Do It Every Time deded sede By fmm 

Warr HE Ano: 

SPECIFIED HEH, HEH 

  

   

      

    

     

      

Wisdom 
ADDIS LTD. OF HERTFORD. MAKERS OF THE FIRST TOOTHBRUSH IN {780 

BOWRANITE 

  

   

    

WHAT I WANT IS AN 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

  

   
47 SUST FINISHED SCHOOL? 
NEVER WORKED BEFORE?         

     
     

       
   

  

     
      

  

        

    

    

    

    

   
   

    

    

  

     

  

To T WITH ADMINISTRATIVE WHAT HE WELL“IM SURE YOU'D hot climates. HE ABILITY, WILLING TO WILLING TO LEARN, EH® YOU CAN’T SEE THE EMPLOYMENT / assume RESPONSIBILITY | | HIRED +s. UMMM? NOT SO GOOD AT) AGENCY: -- ANP MANAGE THINGS WHEN | E> SHORTHAND? WELLYIs UH QUALITY THROUGH A IM AWAY +sssABLE TO DICTATE VERY SLOW“ YESs! 
= J HANOLE DETAIL,AND A A WHAT? SIX WEEKS | MICROSCOPE YOU ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT CRACK STENOGRAPHER VACATION? 0.K.“ SURE | 

oi BESIDES «TRUSTWORTHY, A, HOW 1S $70 PER TO \ MUST EAT 

    

NEAT, DECOROUS +++ START, EH® Iron and Steelwork canhot corrode beneath a coat of 
; BOWRANTTE, Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
and public and industrial contractors everywhere. 

ENRICHED YOU SHOULD USE IT. TOO 

BREAD 

  

Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 
made in many attractive shades DUNLOPILLO Stocked in :— 

Permanent Grden, Red, Grey, Black and { rate | Super Black (Heat Resisting) ) The original Latex Foam Mattress VINCED IT'S THE | in tins of Imperial Measure. 
ARE OBTAINABLE AT DAILY TO BE CON.-|! ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. -- DaCosta & Co., Ltd. in BEST QUALITY ‘PHONE 4456 eke ia AGENTS i Wm, Fogarty Ltd., or C, F. Harrison & Co. BREAD BAKE i 
RAD BAKED { eh AOS ie ES . WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. H} 

  
    

     


